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The Methodist Children's Home, Victoria
Park.

The St. Vincent's Roman Catholic Found-
ling Home, Suhiaco.

The Children's Home, Parkerville.
The Government Receiving flepot, Wal-

cott Street, Mt. Lawley.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: I have

no objection to this amendment. It is only
right to have a vorrect schedule of the in-
stitutions that are in existence. I move-

That the Coni' amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of the Minister for
Health, the Honorary 'Minister (Hon. H.
Millington) andl the member for West Perth
(Mr. Davy) drew up reasons for disagreeing
to amendment No. 2.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

RETURN-YARRANONY EASTWARD
SETTLEMENT.

Debate resumed from 2nd November, on
the following motion by Mr. Griffiths: That
a return be laid upon the Table of the House
showin-Ca) the number of soldier settlers
who have been placed on that portion of the
country through which the Yarramony East-
ward railway is surveyed from Yarramony
(o Nott Hine,' Hill and for twelve miles
wide, i.e., six miles north and six miles
south of surveyv; (b) the amount of Federal
money that haq been advanced to them under
the Soldier Settlement Scheme for (1) pur-
chase of land; (2) all other ndvances.

THE
(Ron. J.
There is
herewith
Table of

AMSTER FOR RAILWAYS
C. Willcock-Oeraldton) [10.15]:
no objeetion to the motion and I
lay the return moved for on the
the House.

Question put and pnssed.

House adjourned at 10.18 p-rm.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE INSURANCE.

lion. Sir WILLIAM LATELAIN asked
the Chief Secretary: Have the State Govern.
mient placed, either directly or indirectly, any
insuranes or re-insurances with the Indus-
trial Insurance Company of Australia,
Trades Ball, Melbourne. If so, for what
amount and on what date?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: No,

QUESTION--MR. T. J. MILLIGAN'S
UNIVERSITY RECORD.

lion. II. J. YELLANL) (without notice)
asked the Chief Secretary: Will the Minis.
ter ask the Vice Chancellor of the University
to furnish a report on the University record
of Mr. T. J. Milligan, and lay the report on
the Table of the I-louse.

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: I
thank the hon. member for having supplied
tue with a copy of the question, which en.
ables mnc to give an immediate reply, as fol-
lows: No. That Air. Milligan has University
passes is known. With them I am not in the
least concerned. Mr. Milligan was not ap-
pointed because of his University qualifica-
tions, bitt because he held the highest certifi-
rate enjoyed by the teaching- profession in
the Education Department, and had proved
himself over a long period of years highly
skilled in the art of teaching nnd in teaching
thatt art to others.

Ron. It. J. YELLAND: Then, I give notice
that at the next sitting of the House I will
move my question as a motion.
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BILL --AUDIT ACT AMENDMENT. controversy of this nature they should have

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Aqseniibly's lFurther Jfe"sage.

Considerationi resumed from the 24th inst.
on the further message from the Assembly
aepeiting the Councidl's prop~osal to refer the
question of the Council's power to press a
requested amendment to the Bill to the
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council;

And on the following motion by the Chief
Secretary:

That a nmessage he sent to the Legislative
Assembly as follows:-Tu Legislative Coun-
cil acquaints the Legislative Assembly in reply
to Message No. &1 that it is willing, while the
matter now in dispute between the two Houses
is sub judice, to consider messages from the
Legislative Assembly pressing requests for eon-
eurrcn-e in Bills which the Council may not
amend. The Legislative Council further ac-quainta the Legislative Assembly that it has
now agreed to the Land Tax and Income Tax
Bill without amendment, arnd the Bill is re-
turned herewith.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in tbe Chair; the Chief

Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am unable in the
face of our Standing Orders to refer to a
debate that has occurred in another place.
However, that must not he taken to imply
that there is nothing to be said against what
was advanced there. I will confine myself to
the judgment of another place, as pro-
nounced by Mr. Speaker. I might not have
touched upon that judgment but for the fact
that the Speaker, on the second occasion.
saw fit to make these remarks:-

At the outset I may say' the real reasons I
expressed were not traversed, were not con-
sidered. They were dismissed, and assertions
of a nature which T venture to think will not
9tnnd the test of logical examination were
substituted.

I feel that cannot be allowed to stand with-
out making some attempt at answer. In pur-
suance of this I have looked through five
long newspaper columns. In my opinion
they contain very much husk and very little
grain. I agree with our President that there
is very little in all this matter that h94
anything whatever to do with the case.
In looking through Mr. Speaker's judgment
I find a few expressions which I shall pass
by with the remark that I regret that in a

been used. Mr. Speaker was pleased to
state that the President had made statements
outside the limits of truth; that he con-
sciously or unconsciously misled his hearers;
that lie acted unfairly in telegraphing to the
Senate and not to thie Representatives; that
we should be careful as to our statements
and be sure we are backed by solid facts.
The [President, he said, was inaccurate, be-
,-ause hie, the Speaker, had made a search
and found the President wvas wrong in his
facts. By his omission, the President had
misled his hearers; the Council was less than
scrupulous and eared nothing for its agree-
ments. As I say, 1. regret that such state-
ments should have been used in a contro-
versy between two responsible Houses of
Parliament. The Speaker maid that in view
of the fact we had not considered the real
reasons ho gave, he had reviewed the posi-
tion. His last pronouncement, I take it,
was a review of the position, and it is some-
whiat convenient inasmuch as it enables us
to look at one document instead of two. I
propose to traverse the points he raised in
the order in wvlich he submitted them.
He quoted our Standing Order 236 whit-h
says that requests to the Assembly may be
made at all or any of the following stages
of a Bill which the Council may not amend,
on the first reading in Committee after the)
second reading, on consideration of any mes-
sage from the Assembly, in reference to such
Bill, and on the third reading of the Bill.
As the President has pointed out, that Stand-
ing Order does not touch the point of legal-
ity. It makes no reference to the pressing
of a request. Mr. Speaker interprets this
as the Council's position in pressing their
request, whereas, as the President has
pointed out, it has nothing to do with the
ease; but Standing Orders 237 and 240, which
Mr. Speaker did not quote, do suggest at
right to press, and do lay claim to the right
of the Council to press a request. Standing
Order 237 says-

The Committee shall be empowered to re-
conunend to the Council to make, press, modify
and gonerally deal with requests on the Bill.

Standing Order 240) is still more explicit
and says-

Tf the Bill is returnedl to the Council by the
Assembly' with any request not agreed to, any
of the following motions may be moved in
Committee; first that the request be pressed,
secondly that the request be not pressed, etc.

That was not quoted by Mr. Speaker, but he
interpreted another Standing Order which
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has nothing to do with the case. These two
Standing Orders I have quoted do refer
specifically to the pressing of requests. Mr.
Speaker challenges the legality of our Stand-
ing Orders. Ice says the President was in-
accurate in stating that the present Govern-
ment approved- of them when the Governor
signed them in 1924. How does he prove
this? Hle says. he wrote to the Clerk of the
Executive Council and received a reply that
this officer could not truce any record of their
having been approved by Executive Council.
As a fact we know that a message wsas re-
ceived by this Chamber stating- that His
Excellency had approved of our amended
Standing Orders. lDoe4 the Speaker suggest
that His Excellency ac:ted wrongly? Is it
his contention that His Excellency acted
outside the law, or the scope of hisa instric-
tions? The Speaker quoted a legal maxim.
Let me quote another on this point. There
s, a maxim whIich recads-

Oiunl; IprittunitInutur rite et soleuniter esse
:u'ta.

This means that all things are presumed to
he rightly and regularly done. Have all
things been rightly done? If this maxim
is sound we mast assuume that they have been
irightly done until the contrary is shown,
but this the Speaker has not attempted. tin-
der the Letters Patent, constituting the office
of Covernoi', which members will find at the
back of the Standing Orders, it is laid down
that there shall be 'in Executive Council for
the State. Tt is set out how that Executive
Council is to he constituted. Section 6 of
the Royal instructions to Governors; reads-

In the execution of the powers aind author-
itics vested in himi, the Go6vernor shall be
guided] by the advice of tilue Excotive Council,
but, if in anly case lie sltl see sufficient cause
to dlissent. from the opinion of the said Council,
he may act i opposition to the opinion of the
Conl, reporting the matter to us (that is
to His Majesty) without delay, and with the
reasons for his so acting.

Thei1 clerk found no trace or record of the
Glovernor having dissented from the advice
of the Executive Council whereas the Gov-
ern or's instructions are that in these mat-
ters he shall he guided by the advice of
the Executive Council. We must presume
that all thinzs have been rightly done. The
-lvrk snys he can find no truce of this, but
his letter has no hearingP upion the matter.
Thle clerk may13 haVe been remiss in his duty
in not recording the fact, or some otheLr
expecutive ollicers, may have been at fault.
We( cannot prestilime that beemuse a clerk cn..

not Sad it, the Governor has fallen short
of his instrucetions.

on. Sir Edward Wittenoom: 'is not the
whole of this matter suh j adice?

Hon. A. LOVEKjIN: What is sub judiec'?
Hon. Sir Edward 'Wittenooin: This matter

is sub judice. It is a matter of taste that
you should not discuss a question tbat is sub
judice.

Honl. A, LOVEKLX1K 1 have yet to learn
that a matter is sub judie that is decided
by a court or by a Speaker. Ini this case
the Speaker is in the position of a court.
This matter is not sub judie.

Hon. Sir E dwa.rd Witteiloont: It has been
decided to remit this matter to arbitratioa.
Ido not think you have any right to discuss

it.
lion. A. LOVE KI N: The hon, mnember

does not understand what is sub judie, if
he suggests that. This is a pronouncement
of the Speaknr, which is equivalent to the-
delivery of a judgment. When a judguient
is delivered by ai court, the matter is no
longemr Sub judie. It is Open for everyone
to criticise and offer an opinion upon it.

lon. Sir Edward Wittenoonm: T am of
opinion that this is Fsub judice.

lon. A. LOVEKIN: I cannot help; tile
hoij. member's mentality. As a miember of
this Chamber, I amn not prepared to allow
Mr. Speaker or anyone elge to wake a pub-
lie a-sertion that this House ist evading the
points ait issue on a vnery important: que,-
lion.

Hon. Sir Edwalrd Wittenooni: Our Prci-
dent has settled the whole question in at moA
)Frain y and dignified retort.

Nion. A. IAWETKIN: Since the President
made his pronouncement. the Speagker has
stated that the Council has evaded the point,
and thart the real reason for the position had
not been traversed by tile Council.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooni: You have
gIot thle Bill hack; what more do you wat!

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: Of cou~rse We ha1 e
the Bill back, but are we going to take it
back in silence and allow the remnarks of
the Speaker to stand? If so, it will be said.
hereafter that we have tacitly assented to
what he punt up. We cannot assent to what
he put up. 1 am going to exercise my right.
If he puts up a matter that I do not think
is sou1nd, I ishall challenge it so long- aq T
have a place in this House.

Hon. Sir Edwardl Wittenoom: It is be-
tween your authiorities and his.

H-on. A. TLOVEXIN: If the- hon. member
likes to take that view, it is his hasinem. I
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take a diterent view. I1 take some intercs t
in this House, and want to preserve its
rights. I aim not going to allow them to be
attaciked and whittled away.

Hon'. Sir Edward Wittenoom:; You are
wasting a lot of tune.

lon. A. LOVEI(IN: There is a complete
answer to what has been said. 'llm bont.
mnember is not bound to remain in thle Cham-
her. I have iperhaps wasted a good deal otC
time in getting together all that I have he-re.
J have employed that time, because [ think it
is, of heit to the House and to the country.

1101L. II. Ste%%a:rt : You art! ouite WithIin
your rights.

[Ton. A, 1,OVEK]N: L thank the lhon.
mlemyber.

Ilopi. Sir Edward Wittenown: You ar'u
within youir rielits, hott whry go into all
that 2

lion. A. 1), EI-LN: The lin. mnember
ean go elsewhere if he does not like it.

Hun. Sir Edward Wittenoom :. I am
going, directly. you may he surce of that.

lion. A\. LOV'EKIN: I will stop while
the lion. neimber goes, if he wishes, On
top of the instructions to the Governor
we have the Constitution Act, Section 34,
ton whichi the President haqs referred, anti
which T will not labouir. I only want. to
pick out the points which .1 consider form
some reasons for the Speaker's comianents.
'rue Speaker quotes what he refers to as
the time-hionoured practice of the Houise oP

Comniois. I ays te lPiysident econtends
that there is nol nnabol-v betwcen the two
Iliies. and acds% "Surely the President is
aware that thenc ha; grown tip a lawv of
the Constitution.' Ile cites the British
Parliament Act of-19il, and says it is more
drastic thian arvtlningy our Constitnilion per-
mits. In addition he declares it is a solemn
Act of Parliament. In reply to that, T say,
of course the President hag a full know-
ledeev oF this time-hionouired practice. f
take it hie is perfectly -well aware of
thle contents of the British Parliament Act.
He alson realises thant thatl Act iq a solemn
Apt (If Parliament. He knows too, what is
oif --rent importance, that it is a different
nieasure from ours,. that the siame inter-
pretaltion is not in point, and that
therefore the Britiih Act has nothing to do
-with the case. T take it, what the Presi-
dent would also like to know is, what all
thtis b1,1s to do wvith the ease. T aim sorryv
I cannot enllighten him. The Speaker nes+
qnotecz the Queensland Act of 1RR5., That

Act is riot on all Lui's Wih Ours. What
occurred in Queensland cannot affect this
issue. lie quotes also New Zealand. The
Act in question is not akin to ours. to
1914 New Zealand adopted the Federal pro-
visions as we have done, and has followed
tilen Federal practice as we have done, and
with the same results, Ile quotes the Vic-
torian Act ot 1879. 1 think there mnust be
siomec mistake about this quotation. I can-
not conceive that anyone who has read thte
Victorian Act of that time can suggest that
it has any applicationr to our Section 46.
Section 66 oF! the then Victorian, Constitu-
lion reads -

All Bills for appropriating any part of the
revenue of Victoria and For imIposing any duty,
ralte, tax, or impost. shall originate in tbe As-
senily and mray Ise rejected, bitt not altered

b the Council.

That is not our Act. We may make re-
t'piests. As members know, in that ease it
"-as a taek on the Appropriation Bill pro-
viding for the payment of members, wbick
tire Council would not have. Then he
quotes the Speaker's ruling in 1906, the
point of' whichi was whether the Council

oruld insist. That is not the question here.
I tc quotes tire ruling of Ilon. Gecorge Taylor
when Speaker in] 1913. Hle held that this
[[ouse had no right to insist on amend-
inenta to money Bills. %VP have never in-
s~istedl on amiendiments. to money 'Bills: we
Ihave pres;sed a request, which is a different
thing. Th~e Speaker adds, "the Council says
thre Assemnbly should lie quite satisfied be-
c:ause the Council hals adoptedi the Fedural
Standing Orders bolos bolos." Ile also
says that the P'resident or the Council pre-
fs as a ;odel for Constitutional guiidance

thne Federal Parliament to the .tmpcrial
Parlament. which is the mother of Parlia-
nients. T ami not aware,' from the pro-
novnnement of our President, that he has
an 'y particul-tr preference. I take it, that
il- a comnionsenge P' resident. if lie seeks mu-
zoidnince, he will seek that which is
analogous rather than look for ;omrethinz
which is, not analogous. The relationship)
betweenl the House of Lords ain( tine Coin-
mons is totally different fromn the relation-
ship between the Leislative Council and
the Legislttix'e Assembly, and the differenes',
in relationship is so made by the Constitu-
tion of Western Auistralia. The Speakorm
urges that there is no anallogy between the
TLezislative Council and the Senate. The
reason lie ftiveq is thalt the Council "is en cii~
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on a property basis"-I would like memr-
hers to follow this-"no matter how small."
It is a class iLlouh e, lie says, more analogous
lo the House of Lords. The Senate, he
says, is elected on adult suffrage. Such a
statemeint can have no other moaning than
that Section 46 of our Constitution must
be interpreted, not from the words used,
but from something extraneous. 'In other
words, if we had adult suffrage for the
Council, a different meaning might be
placed on the words. It is reasoning very
diffieult to follow and I am afraid we shall
have to search hack far beyond the days of
Edward Ill, to find authority for a proposi-
tion that the interpretation of a section of
a Constitution relating to money Bills must
chainge as the franchise changes. The
Speaker urges that the eonstituition of the
Council and Senate are not on all fours
because there is provision in the Federal
Constitution for deadlocks. What bearing
can this have on interpretation of definite
and separate sections dealing with proce-
dure on money Bills? It may be conceded
that some machinery is necessary to over-
come deadlocks. It can be provided, and
if it is provided, the slightest vonsideration
will show that it can have no possible effect
upun the interpretation of a section that
deals with procedure on money Bills. Next
the Speaker says "The President wa
svan-eld v fair to the Assembly: hie tele-
graphed to the Clerk of the Senate and got
a reply favourable to the Council. hut did
not take the precaution to also ask tht,
Cleric of the Houise uf Reprenetativas.Y
The Speaker added that he had done so and
had received the following replyv:-"Refer
ring your telegram, protest is still mnade by
Hfoise: see Votes and Proceedings .5thl
December, 1921, re Tariff Bill." The
President mitht well retort that the
Speaker has nnt been fair to him. The
Clerc of the TUoiise of lRepieseitatives. re-
ferred the Speaker to the proceeding'Es o f
the 5th Pecremhcir, 1021. With this informa-
i'-on blore Ifim, the Speaker iiht well
have given the whole case and not part of
it. Connnentime_ ow this reply, tile Speaker
saidi thant on a qoe1etion of suieh vast im)-
portaince iafeeliwiZ, -i- it did. tile goad gzor-
erment of the vountry, we should have
been i'ori enreful in the use of state-
ments, and he sorec that they were
harked upi by solifl facts; I am not
prepared to let that go, -when the solid facts
point Ibe opposite way. But let us look

at the inhets in this particular case. Refer-
cuve ]s made to what happened on the 5ith
Decemnber, 1921. Mr. Speaker avoided giv -
intg any information on the subject. I pro-
Po.,e to suipply it. On the date referred to,
the Seniate- pressed a reqluest on the Tariff
Bill. The Irouse of Representatives passed
a resolution as follows,-

That having regard to thE fact tlhat the
2iL1Iwic welfare dcinands thle early enactment
of the Federal tariff, and pending the adop-
tion oX Joaint Stan~ding Order;, this House re-
frains fronm the determniatfion of its consti-
tutional rights or obligations ilL respect Of
Message No, 97 in reference to the Cuastoms
Tariff Bill and rtesolves to consider it forth-
w~ith.

Mr. Chairiton interjected, "This is the third
time we have ;helved this constitutional ques-
tion." The motion was carried and the
House of Representatives considered the
Senate's Pressed requests. On the 7th LDe-
cemuher the House of Rupresentatives made
some of the amendments in respect to which
the Senate had pressed requests and returned
the Bill to the Senate. Thereupon the Sen-
ate adopted this resolution:

Thant Messnge No. 96 to the House of lRe-
preseut-Aves in reference to the Senate's re-
quests on the Cusvtoms tariff be taken into
consideration forthwith, this Rouse affirming
that the action of the House of Representa-
tives in receiving and dealing with reiterated
requests to the Senate is in compliance with
the undoubted constitutional position and
rights of the Senate.

Senator Mlillen who was in charge said--
If this Chamber will agzree to the motion, as

prvGious Senates have agreed to a similar
montion, wie shall have done all1 that is neces-
sary to reaffirm tihe right (if the Senate to
press its requests for amendmnent, not only
once but as often as it dleemrs fit.

Senator Gam-diner, after reading the sectionL,
inade these remnarks-

The provision is so clear that I um -iur-
Ipri.eti the representatives in mnother place can
find grounds even for complaint. We have
the Costitutian behind us. When this matter
wa- ,letated before the Con-ation, the ques-
tin whether we shouldl seatl requests inre
than oa-c mms thrashed oo, rnd settled.

The telegrain fromn the llouse of Represen-
tativesthu gives nio sup port to the Speaker's
ease; on the contrary, it demonstrates the
solid ground upon which our President based
Mi, statement. The Speaker goes on to give
the history of what led to the amendment of
the Consitition in 1993. He quoted the late
Sir Winthrop Hackett as having said, "The
aunse T propose really dloes nothing more
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than provide machinery; it introduces no
new principle, it does not say that the Coun-
cil shall have the right to amend mnoney
Bills." I ask again, has this any hearing
on the point? The section did not give the
right to amend money Bills. It merely said
that the Council could request an amend-
mient. We do not at this moment claim thle
right to amend money Bills, but we do
assert the right to make a request for amend-
Mnont, and equally with the Senate, we elaim
the right to pre~ss our requests if necessary.
The Speaker says that the Council in 1906
was indiscreet enough to return a Message
in.sisting onl a request, and that for this lapse
the Council was sharpl 'y called to order by
the Assemiblyv, and the blunder was not re-
peated. I will niot quarrel with this. I aun
prepared to concede the Couneil's indiscre-
tion. And it follows that T must also admit
the righIt, although perhaps not the merit,
of the Assembly to inflict its chastisement.
The Council, apparently, did not so err
again. It saw, I take it, that to insist on
a request was a contradiction in terms as
the Speaker now avers it is. In 1921, steps
were taken to amend the Constitution so as.
to put the relative positions of tile two
H~ouses upun a clearer and better defined
basis. With a few verbal. changes, which
are immaterial for present purposes, the

Federal section wavs adopted in substitution
of that inserted in 1893. Later on the Couru
cil also adopted the Federal Standing Orders
applicable to the section, Standing Order
240, giving the Council authority to press a
request, being one of them. The Speaker
gives the details of negotiations which led
up to the passing of the 1921 Act. They are
most interestingZ and of historical and edu-
cational value, but I need not dwell upon
them. They now hare nothing more to do
with this case than have the negotiations
which nreccde a written contract, or the
family discussions which Play lead up to the
making of a will. We must look to the
contract, or the will, and interpret accord-
iwr to the ordinar' rules of interpretation.
The sole question now is, what is the true
Meaning of this, sction? What is the effect
of our Standing Orders which arc based
upon it" The Speaker asks what has be-
coire of the long practice before and since
1V21. IT % answer is that before 1021 has
nothing to do with the case. Since 1921
o"'- President has g-iren abundant exanmples
which show that,. nlthoti-xh the Assembly, likec
the Senate, from time to time bas protested
it has tiot refused to consider pressed re-

quests. I do not desire to evade reference
to any o~ne of the statements of the Speaker,
even though they have nothing to do with
the ease. The Speaker referred to confer-
ences and said there wvas a Standing Order
of this House which decreed that if onte of
their managers stood out firmly, notwith-
standing the agreement of all the rest, the
single mnember carried the day. He does not
quote the number of the Standing Order
and I can find none that bears out the
Speaker's contention. Of course the
Speaker's remarks onl this point are intended
as a protest against the holding of confer-
ences. It may be that conferences serve no
useful )urpose. It may he that they are
very valuable adjuncts towards the promo-
tion of harmony and good, understanding he-
tween, the two Houses. Conferences haave
been known m; part of t 'he procedure of the
House or' Lord~. and thle House of Commons
fronm tinie immemorial. 'flie v are part of
the lproedure of our Houses, a fact that
is; borne, out by the Aqsembly'9 Standing
Orders, 23S to 256. If it be desirable to
get r-id of the coziferen&c, there ore means
of doing- Lo, but, obviously discussion on the
subject at tile present Moment is in no way
helpful. It hans nothing to do with thie ease.
I now com'e to what I conceive to be the
crux of thle quemtion from the Speaker's
viewpoint. He urg-es that to "press" a re-
quest is in effect to "insist" upon an amend-
ment to a mnoney' Bill-a measure which the
Council cannot constitutionally amend. He
says that to merely change the word "in-
sist" to the word "rs"makes no differ-
ence to wvhat is done, and to what takes
place. Surely a person is not Jsiedin
Changing a word in a written document and
then proceeding to interpret onl the altered
form. "Nothing." observed Lord Dennian,
in "Everard v. Popplcton" (5 Q.13. 184),
"is miore unfortunatte than a disturbance of
the plain language of the Legislature by the
attempt to use equivalent terms." Obviously,
"insist" and "press" are not synonymous.
"Tnsist" connotes a right. "Prests" negatives
a right, and connotes; an appeal-a suppli-
cation, an urging, a solicitation. The Speaker
asserts that, a request having been made, it
cannot be pressed. He illustrates it, and he
says he gives it in the simplest formn so that
everyone may understand. He isys, "If a
debtor has paid his bill, and a seond hill imi
.sent to him, althougrh it is still a hill, it is a
defunct and useless hill, So a request once
mande beeomnes defunct and dead." This iT-
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lustration is certainly not apt. 'The mere
statement of it disposes. of the contention in
quite the opposite way intended. The credi-
tor has sent his bill. and it bas been paid.
Any other bill of like import is, therefore,
valueless:. But suppose the debtor has not
paid on receipt of the first biU, a second bill,
pressing for payment, would obviously be
quite in order. Foliowing that line of reason-
ing in the ease of a request, if the request
is granted, there is an) end to the matter.
Thus, it the illustramlion has any point, a sec-
ond biU, the pressing of the request, should
not be out of order, if the first request is slot
granted.

Hon. .1. Nicholson: Like a suitor who has
been repulsed by a fair young lady; he may
again press his request.

lion. A. LOYEI{IN: Yes; that illustra-
tion did not occur Iontie.

Hon. J. J. liollues: Hlave not we passed
that stage?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: t1 think we have,
the hon. member and I at any rate. In the
ordinary way of interpreting the English
language, a right to request carries with it
its corollary-a right to press or repeat the
request, in the same way that power to
amend carries with it power to insist upon
amendmnent unless, of course, there is some
express and definite limitation to the con-
trary. The Speaker challenges this view and
calls in aid the legai maxim, "Expressio
unius eat exelusio alterius," which inter-
preted-and a rather wide interpretation has
been put upon it, though I do not cavil at
that-meanis "The express mention of one
thing implies the exclusion of another." The
Speaker claims that provision having been
made for us to make a request, anything out-

sieof that is excluded. I am sorry to think
that the Speaker has entirely failed to ap-
preciate the doctrine enunciated in this
maxim, and I shall confront him with some
quotations, though I shall not bother abouit
the Latin rendering of them. Let air quote
from Broom, "The law is unknown to him
that knoweth not the reason thereof." It is
only necessary to peruse the illustration
given by Broom to demonstrate that the
Speaker has. failed to appreciate the true
meaning of the maim he quoted. In dis-
cussing it, Broom says that the rule-that is,
the maxim--seemns p lainly to exclunde any in-
crease of an estate by implication where
theme is an estate expressly limited by will.
That seems to be quiite sound. and it does not

i tivlve the interpretation that the Speaker
put on it. Is there anything expressly lim-
ited in Section 4601 1 amu now taking up Mr.
Speaker's own line of argument. My answer
to the question is, "Yes, there is much."
The Council may not originate money
Bills. It may not amend them. It
mjay not increase any charge or bur-
den, But it may make requests. Is
there any express limitatLion in respect to
requests? The answer is "Yes." The Coun-
Cil May ]Lot make a request that will increase
Ihe charge or burden upon the people. That
is the only limitation, and it is expressl~y
laid down. Trhere is nO limitation regarding
the pjressing- of a request. In discuissing1 tir
very 'r v 1xiii iipun which the Speaker relies,
Broom cites the easec of Aspidin v. Austin
(5 Q.B. (69:1), in which it was held-

Wh~lere parties have eiuv-el into written en-
gagemecnts with express stipulations, it is
manifestly not desirable to) extend them by
imiplicatioii. The ]iresuiilpiotk is that hanving
expressed some, they have expressed all the
vonditions hr whit-li they i cad to het bound
under that instrument.

Thus the maxim cited carries with it the very
opposite application to that which the
Speaker contends for it. Under the maxim,
the legislature must be presumed, when it
limited a request so that it could not increase
at charge or burden, to have expressed all the
conditions that bound the two Houses. I
am advised that if it can be shown this
maxim does not support the Speaker's case,
his whole contention admittedly fails. I
mnay therefore he pardoned for extending my
remarks on this head. Commenting upon
thie maxim, Broom says-

Great Caution is necessary in dealing with
the maximum for, as Lor-i C-imphell observed,
it is not of universal application but depenis
upon the intention of the party as discover-
ablP on the fare of the instrumnent. Thus
where general words are uweil in a written
instrument, it is necess8,1rv, in the first instance,
to determine whether thoise general] words are
in tended to include other imitters besides; such
as are specifically mentioned or to be refer-
ahie exclusively to them, in which latter case
nuily can the above maxim lit, properly ap-
plied.

ALwain, sa 'ys the author-
Where an expression, whicht is prim facie

a word of qualiftcation, is ictroduced, the true
sense end meaning of the word can only be
ascertainedI by an examinatirn of the entire
instrument, reference being had to those, rules
of construction to which wv have' heretofore
adverted.
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In the case ofi Uosset v'. Howard (10 Q.B.
411-59) it was held-

It will be conrlusively presmed in favour
of all the proceedings of either House of Par-
liament that wherever the contrary does not
plainly and expr.qssly appear, the respective
Houses, as component parts of the Supreme
Court in this country, hare acted within their
power of jurisdiction and agreeably to the
usages of Parliament ani the rules of law
anti justice.

To what rules did the writer advertY I
quote the English version of some-

A liberal construttion should be put upon
written instrunents so as to uphold them, if
possible, andi carry into effect the intention of
the parties.

A passage will be best interpreted by refer-
cnce to that which preceeds and follows it.''The meaning of a word may be ascertaied
by reference to the meaning of words associ-
ated with it.

lie who considers merely the letter of an in-
strunient goes but skin deep into its meaning.

On this Broom commients--
In interpreting an Act of Palianent it Is

aot, in genieral, a true line of construlctionl to
decide aeording to the strict letter, but the
court wilt ratter (subjeet to the remarks
already made upon thi matter-Le., Acts of
Parliament and wills ought to be alike con-
strued accordiug to the intention of the parties
who made them) consider what is its fair
meaning, and will expound it differently from
tihe letter in order to preserve the intent. The
mening of pairticular word;, indeed, in
statutes as well as in other instruments, is to
be found, not so much in a strict etymological
prolriety of language, nor even in popular
Use, US5 in the subject or occasion on which
they are used and the object which is intended
to be attained.

Those maxims and illustrations must be
read, as the author says, with the maxim,
"Expressie unius. eat exelnsio alterius" re-
lied upon by the Speaker, and when applied
to Section 46 of our Constitution, they com-
pletely destroy the interpretation of the
Speaker. There is no limitation in regard
to tile making of requests, except that they
may not seek to increase taxation. There
is no express provision that a request
may not be pressed. The obvious intention,
in the absence of provision to the contrary,
is that a request may be pressed. I avoid
seeking to show intention from the fact that,
in 1921, the Assembly did agree to omit
words which would have prevented the
Council from making a request. I am fol-
lowing the Speaker and am confining myself
strictly to thne legal interpretation of the sec-
tion as it stands. iii the absence of express
lro\'iion to the contrary. the wvords used must

be taken in their ordinary sense and cannot
be dissociated fromn the rest of the section.
If I have a right to make a request, it fl-
lows that I may renew the request; in other
words, I miay press it, or repeat it. If I
lease my field , as one of the cases says, to a
person for the purpose of grazing his cattle
thereon, and I make nLo mention in the lease
that he may tend thenm whilst there, he does
not become a trespasser by entering my field
to do so, for the right to graze carries the
right to tend or remove, In another
reported ease n mortgage deed pro-
vided that the principal money should
not be called up for five years. Not-
withstanding this express provision, the
couirt held that there wats an implied inten-
tion that the interest should be regularly
paid. There are many other vases of lik~e
import that I eculd quote, especially eases
deal ing with cif. bills of lading, implied
warranties and land transactions subject to
the Statute of Frauds. Again, regarding
intention, there is the explicit and plain
Standing Order 240. There is the section
of the Act clear and definite. It provides:
(1) Money Bills shall not originate in the
Council; (2) The Council may not amend
a Money Bill; (3) The Council many not
amend any Bill to increase charges or bur-
dens, (4) The Council may at any stage
request the Assembly to amend a money
Bill; (5) Except as to the foregoing, the
Council shall have equal power with the As-
sembly in respect of all Bills. What can be
more clear? The right to press requests is
not expressly denied but.. per contra, the
right is implied inasmuch as, with the ex-
ceptions noted, the Council has equal right,
with the Assembly in respect of all Bills.
I have now traversed five long newspaper
colnnmns of the Speaker'st pronouncement.
So far as 1 am aware, I have not omitted
reference to miy point. I have demon-
strated: (1) That much of the matter intro-
duced into the pronouncement is not in
point. (2) That much of the reasoning is
beyond logic; (3) That some of the illus-
trations negative ; hat is claimed for them
and support the opposite view; (4) That the
method of interpretation adopted is un-
sound; (5) That much of the argument in-
volves absurdity; (6) That some of the
statements are misleading as to fact; (7)
That the maximn or rule of interpretation
upon which reliance is based, when correctly
understood and rightly applied, shatters the'
whole contention. A popular Premier once
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said, "Thank God we have a Legrislative
touneil." As a mnember of this House I say,
"Thank God wve have a Legislative Assembly,
and thank God, still more1 that we happen
to have in pmve r a sane Government who
seek to plac-e the welfare of the people be-
fore a little spur'ious dignity." We have
arrived] at a stage when we have to accepct
or reject the inotion moved by the Chief
Secretary. I urn sure we all appreciate his
efforts to bridge1 the difficulty and we eon-
gratulate him upon the success he has
achieved. I sug-zest that, with the passing
(or the maotion as it stands, we should allow
the question between the two Houses to end.
if we approach thle Privy Council to settle
fte difference, we shall lhave to spend a lot
of money anld lose a lot of time in preparing
cases, and in tire process may engender a
good deal of acrimony. Whatever might he
the result, it cannot profit anyone. If the
Privy Council upholds the Legislative Counn
cit's view, what shall we have gained? The
mere empty right and nothing more to press
a request to the Assembly.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Which is already es-
tablished.

Hon. A. LOVEKIK: If, on the other
band, the Privy Council gives its decision in
favour of the Legislative Assembly, what
will it have gained? It will not have gained
in dignity; rather will it have suffered, be-
cause the taking from the Council of the
right to make a courteous request a second
time would force this Chamber, out of sheer
desperation, into laying aside a Bill in order
that it might press a request. What does
that profit the Legislative Assembly, or
profit the Legislative Council or profit
the couintry? I suggest that we pass
the motion, in which there is a measure of
harmony between the two Houses, and that
from now out we let sleeping dogs lie and
proceed on the basis of the motion, which I
have mueb pleasure in supporting.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY:- It is all very
well for Mr. Loveltin to suggest that now
we have arrived at this stage we should
carry the motion and let sleeping dogs lie.
I agree with him that probably we may hope
there will be no further rash proceedings
between the two Houses as to the rights oE
either one or the other. After the able re-
marks of our President we feel no doubt
whatever as to the attitude adopted by tlrk

Chamber. Even the Assemibly' must now he
satisfied that that position holds good, and
that what has taken place, in the, past should
take place in the future. We must adhere
to our attitude of pressing- requests on
uroeev Bills. I whto impress Onl hair.
niemiLies that there is- a section of the comt-
lyaluuity' that is being oppressed seriously.
The last time we had anl opportunity of
making, an alteration in this taxation meas-
tire, the Cotincil faliled to impress upon the
G1overnment of tire day the seriousness of
what they' we're doing in compelling peolple
who paid land taX to IM 'y income tax as well.
That tins a comiplete de-parture from the
practice w Inch had obtained ever since the
first passing of thre land and income tax
mleilsure. Coincidentally with that altLIra-
tiara, moreover, the raite of tax was increased
front id. to 2-d.:. and at ltre time of tire in-
crease the- Goverumeut of thle dayv had all
land valnuations' raised, in manry casAes hy
l100 per cent. Tire Gtovernment of the dsvy
failed to realise that those increases in vallia-
tion brought n umerous additional landhold-
ers within the scope of Federal land taxa-
tion. The landholders in question are pay-
ing douhle the State rate on double the
former valuation, and moreover find them-
selves within the sphere of Federal land
taxation. It should be realised that, in com-
mon parlance, those taxpayers are gettiarg
it in the neck. A number of them are suf.-
fering in silence, but suffering severely. If
the Chamber allows9 the measure to go this
time, I earnestly hope the Government will
look into the question with a view to rectifi-
cation of the injustice at tire earliest possible
date. The Ciramber and its Leader should
seriously consider whether a further request
on that point could not be made to anothbn'
place.

lon. E. ROSE: Mr. Hanierslcy has hit
the nail on the head. The first part of the
motion has my suepport, lbut not the latter
taut. If in order, I should like to move fort

a conference onl the Bill. I beg thle Chief
Secretary and the Government to examine
very carefully into the matter, because urn-
doObtedly hundreds of farmers are heatvily
oppressed 1)y the taxation imposed upon
them. T had no idea that my amendment
wouldl cause such a commotion between th.
Houses, buit I am pleased to have been the
means of bringing- about the dis-Amsvsiot Vithea
has occurred here and elsewhbere. Every
r~ 1 eil(r of the Counceil will. I feel sure,
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agree with thle remnarks made by our Pre4-
dent from the Chair, and support our Presi-
den t's contentions. Another place has partly
admitted the weakness of its ease, in agreeing
to refer the matter to the Privy Council.
I regret, however, that I have aot won in
the matter on which the present (iiScnssion
arose. I shall not repeait the figures 1 pre-
viusly gave showig te enormious aruounas
receixed bly tile Government in compari-son
with Irevious xields of land tax.'f'
doubling, of the land tax meant a very eon
siderable item indeed. Next year, more
over , a inmber of tevalued road board di--
triets will colie into nsse nient. A reduc-
tior 0t the rate of land tax would not have
upset the Government's financial arrange-
mueats, as was suggested by the Chief Sit-
retary. Indeed, 1 fail to see where thelo
of revenue would occur. I am not at all
in favour of taing improved lands, In nkv
opinion, agricultural land should be tree
from taxation, so that farmers may he en-
couratged to develop far more country. [
care not how muceh taxation is imposed on
unimproved land, which ought not to be held
for speculative purposes. I1 regret the second
part of the motion, andi still feel -4tronglY
inclined to move for a conference.

Lion. 11". STEWARIT: Througphout 11we
years I have been a member of the Council,
sini'c 1917, I have c-onsistently strossed thyl
advisability of increasing the taxation onl
unuiproved land. That, however, is not ini
accorilance with the present (iovf, rnmenr's
policy. Having come into power. they aire
naturally endeavouring to put their plat-
form into effect; and that platform includes
a tax onl unimpioved land values, without
exemption. I have not a copy of the plat-
form at hand, as I thought I had; but all
memibers of the JLabour Party at all events,
know the plank in question. I now malie
an appeal on behalf of the small agric'd-
turist, who in developing the country is ex-
periencing a much harder time than -the
average unskilled worker, and who, in this-
instance, and under land taxation without
exemption, is in many cases being taxed
where he has no income whatever, but has
bank interest to meet. To such a man the
Government have to advance money to pay
his tax. I do ask the Leader of the House
to put up the ease, as he has heard it in
thi-s Chamber-, for relief to the man wvho
holds ntrrieultural land and uitilises it. I
hople thle Chief Secretary will endeavour to

secure amnelioration of the present hard pa-i-
tion. Ini a letter published in a recent issue
of the "W\\est Australian" some inspired per-
son wrote that the Council's request, mado
at the inLstance Of M1r. Rose, was to reduce
land tax front 2d. to %d'L., and that this
meanit thaft when the relative section of the
Land Tax ind Income Tax Assessmeont Art
was applied, the t,(x on imipr-oved land wouild
be onl 'y half of' that on uninmproved land.
It was -said then that the tax would be Only
onie farthing in the pouind, and that there
would he a fai er exemption if the income
upon wvhich tax was paid was derived front
the land, in which event the tax would be
halt' that amount, or reolly one-eighth of a9
penny in the pound. To put up such a case
is merely to mislead the public. It is much
to be regretted that such statements have
been issued and have appeared in the Press.
I hope that the Leadler of the House will
do all lie can to see that the view expressed
in this Chamber on so mianyv occaisions, will
be stressed to the Governmllent and that in
the future we will receive sonic amelioration
of the existing position. I consider the
actions of the Legislative Assembly regardl-
ing the small agricuilturists have been ruth-
less.

Question puit and passed.

Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Resolution r-eported and the report
adopted.

BILLS (3)-rIRST READING.
1. Dog- Arct Amendment.

2. Leighton-Rohb's Jetty Railway.

3. Bridgetonwn Lot 39A.
Received fromn the Assenilily.

BILL-STATE CILDREN ACT
ACT AMENDMENT.

lsqembly's Mlessage.

Message fromt the Assembly received noti-
fying that it had agreed to amendments Nos.
3, 3 andi 7 made by the Council, had dis-
agreed with amendment No. 2, for reasons
set forth in the schedule, and had further
amended NYos. 1, 4 and r:, in whieh furtheri
amendments the Assembly desired the con-
curnce of the Council.
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MOTION-CLAREMONT TRAINING
COLLEGE,

Appointment of I'ice-Principol.

Debate resumed from 23rd November onl
the following motion by Hon. H..1. Yel-
land:-

That the meth .. of applointmn~et of the
Vice- [rincipal of the Cla tinont Training Col-
kege is Opposed to tile best interests of the
Sb, tev, in that it ca used dissatisfaetion, and
iliseontetit throu-Jiout tie Departmcnt vspevt1
ally and1 the service in general, thereby duinm-
ishing cffiriene.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hion. J. M.
IDrew-tentral) [5.531,] Mr. Velland opened
his speeh by stating that he had called for
the papers dealing with the appointment of'
the Yiee-l'rincipal of the Teachers' Train-
ing College because of rumours which he
had heard encerimns tbe method of appoint-
mient. He added, wvhen the papers were laid
upon the Table of the House, it was shown
eoncliisivelyv that the rumours were not un-
founded. Those rumours, as outlined later
on by Mr. Yelland, wvere anything but com-
plimentary to the Government. In fact they
accused the Government of malversation ci'
office. Yet, notwithstanding the gravity of
the charge and the fact that, according to
Mr. Yelland's judgment, it was conclusively
showvn to be iiol unfounded, we find the
mover of the motion failing in his duty over
a long period of time. In response to his
request, the papers wvere laid on the table
of the House on 17th August, and we find
3fr. Velland falling down on his job until
22nd November-over three months after he
alleges he had received 'onfirmation of the
rtutours which hadl 1,,n agitating his mind.

Hon. If. J1. Veland: There was method in
his lna41nes .

Member: Ile d1id not fall down, on the1
Job lest week.

The CHTEF SECRETARY: Now he
comes; forward with what he regards as
sufficient justification for the course he had
pursued, hut lie crashes at the first hurdle,
and falls hack on the Press to prop him
up. The help of the "West Australian"
was, invoked but not with serious effect
He quotes criticismi from that newspaper,
which wasi alwvays5 opposed to the Govern-
ment; he makes statements, which show that
he has no knowledge of his subject and that
that lack of knowledge has led to his being
the innocent duipe of designing individuals:
and he even relies upon a letter of cougratir
lation which he has recived from some per-

son, whose name is not given, to prove that
the teaching staff of the State schools of
Western Australia are seething with dis-
content and dissatisfaction. Mr. Yellaud,
at an early stage of his speech, endeavours
to "liaison the springs" by alleging that Mr.
Milligan was appointed because of his
association with Trades Hall, and because
he was President of the Teachers' Union-
two allegations wvhich devour each other, as
there is no link betwveen the two bodies.

lon. Sir Edward Wittenooni: Were they
not true?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: They are
not true. What are the facts' In the first
place Ile. Milligan has not been associated
with Trades Hall for thirteen years, except
perhaps to express his viewvs on education,
ais he haes done before different non-party
organisations at their invitation; and as Dr.
Dale has done at Trades Hall in connection
wvith various phases of health matters. The
names of Miss Stoneman, Dr. Mitchell and
Mr. Hayward nlay also be mentioned. All
lectured instructively Oil matters of gen-
eral public interest, and all bodies
should hlave the benefit of their views.
iii the seconld place, "Mr. Miles is a member
of the Civil Service Association, and the
aims and objects of that body are identi-
cal with those of the Teachers' Union. Both
are connected by a common purpose, and
both have the same Board of Appeal. The
fact that Mr. iMilligan was a member of the
Teachers' Union could in the circiunstanecs
give him no preference over Mr, Miles. No
doubt, owvinz to his having been received htr
his informlants, Mr. Yellaind seeks to impress
on the public mind that the Teachers' Union
is part of the Tabouir movement, whereas it
is nothing of the kind.

Ion. H. J. Yelland: I did not say it was.

The CHIEF SECRETAiY : It calls itself
a union, but it is non-party. It is not af-
filiated with Trades Hall. The memlbers hold
their different political views and in some
districts the teachers are secretaries of the
Primary Producers' Association. During the
last general election campaign I met in vai-
otis electorates teachers who were on the com-
mittees of candidates opposed to the Labour
Party and who actively canvassed in the in-
terests of their choice. They were members
of the Teachers' Union, but by opposing the
Labour candidates, they were not infringing
any of its principles, which are not con-
erned in any way with party polities. These
teachers had had no quarrel with the present
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Corerninent, but , they had their own politi-
cal views and they expressed them like nien.
The first deputation of the Teachiers' Union
that waited upon mec soon after I accepted
my present office, impressed upon tue that the
-union was a non-party organisation. Again,
some years ago, owing to his ability as an
organiser, a Labour M.L.A. was appointed
secretary of the Teachers' Union. But the
teachers, after reconsidering the matter, re-
alised, and the appointee himself also re-
alised, that it was not advisable for him to
continue in the position, as a party colour
might he given to the union; and he tendered
his resignation. Mr. Yelland's efforts,
therefore, to connect Mr. Milligan and the
Teachers;' Union with the Trades Hall will
not earn- the slighltest weig ht with any intel-
lizcnt Person. Such a misrepresentation 0 P
the true position could not influience any per-
son except one already hopelessly prejudiced,
and not willing to accept the facts. At the
outset let rae make the position clear. The
Labour Party has a definite educational po-
liey, and the floverninent intend to give ef-
fect to t-hat policy as opportunity and the
finances permit. Tacluded in that polioy is-
a section dealimr with the trainine- of teach-
er.-. That section may be sub-d~vded into
two pnts:-(a) A Uniiversity counrse lead-
ine to a1 dinloma of ed',rstion. To ar',ln''.
tif object we ae-reed to the annointinent of
a Profess.or of Education. His; ns4rtie'lar
duity is to attend to the University side of
the training of teachers. (b) A course of
training in the art of teaching. For this pur-
pose we decided to appoint a vice-principal.
As this official would have to come into very
close touch with students in the residential
portion of the college, and would have to
guide. them in their practical -work, we looked
for a man with :--(1) The necessary schohi,--
tic attainments. (2) Well practised in the
art of teaching-. (3) With proved organis-
iug ability. (4) With pronounced qualities.
for leadership. (5)-which is equally
imporf ant-one temnperamentallyr fitted for
the post. We did not consider that
the departmental nominee possessed all
these qualities to the same dc-ree
as the successful applicant, and? there-
fore to assure success for our policy
we followed our own judgment backed
by the excellent departmental records
and recommendations standing to the
credit of the subject of our choice.
Mr. 3!ilhitzan. who was s;elected, is posses-sed

of all the requisite qualitications for the
post. He holds the Al certificate, and has
held it for many years. That certificate
is the badge of the speeiali4 in the art of
teaching, just as an engineer's, dentist's, or
doctor's diploma is the badge of that
particular professional man's attainments.
The A certificate ranks so high in the
teaching profession that University degrees
are not considered by the department as
the equivalent of this certificate. Indeed
many, graduates of Universities fail to
secure it. A man may possess the Master
of Arts degree, hut, if he wishes to go in
for the teaching profession his advance-
ment depends upon. his success in gaining
the different certificates which denote his
qualifications from a teaching point of
view. As a matter of fact, out of 84
teach ers now in the Education Department
who have the Arts degree, only 21 have the
Al certificate, held by Mr, Milligan.

Eon. H. Stewart: The others are all too
young.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am coming
to that. Some of them, who are still young,
will, with further study and the exercise of
skill in teaching, he able to acquire it by
passing examinations, but that is the actual
position to-day---only 25 per cent. of those
who can place M.A. or B.A. after their
niames have Al certificates, and inferior
schools have to be found for them in keep-
ing with their status. Then we come to our
school inspectors. There are eleven in all,
but five of them--men who arc discharging
their duties with eminent satisfaction-are
not possessed of the Arts degree. As I
have said before, the Vice-Princip4l in
gaining the Al certificate, has reached the
topmost rung of the ladder of his profes-
sion. He has attained that position by the
particular educational attainments required
in our State schools, and by his skill as a
teacher, and he has proved his fitness for
the office he occupies 'by his years of service
in the very college where he is now Vice,
Principal. There are 1,900 teachers em-
ployed in the State schools of Western Aus-
tralia, and the great majority of them
passed throuigh Mr. Milligan's hands. He
has a splendid record, one never questioned
by the Education Department. His quali-
fications, which T gave to the Press, were
taken from the official files. According to
these records, which have not been disputed
by the responsible officials, the Vice-
Principal's eduicational career hins been1
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a most successful one. Mr. NMlligan com-
pleted a full course of training at tihe
Teachers' College, Dunedin, New Zealand.
ie has held for many years the Al. certifi-
cate as a teacher in the schools, of this
State. lie has University passes in econ-
olmecs, mathematics, geology and biology;
has had a one year's special course of train-
ing in nature study and agriculture under
Dr. teach and Dr. Cherry at the 'feathers'
College, M1ielbourne, and, during that year
sat -under the Professor of Education, Mel-
bournae University, [or educt'aion and the
allied subjects of psychology, logic and
philosophy.

H-on. J. J. ilolmnes. Why did the selection
board place hinm seventh on the list?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I will o-x-
plain everything before .1 finish. Besides
that, he has been continuously associated
with the TeacherW College -itself for 22
years. In 1905 he became assistant in the
JPractising School. In 1908 hie was appointed
advisory teacher in nature study, agricul-
ture, and education at the Teachers' Col-
lege. He gave so much satisfaction that
in 1912 he 'was promoted to the position of
headmaster of the Practising School. in
that position he has been directing thle
practical training of students, and hundreds
of teachers in our schools owe the efficiency
of their umethods to his advice and instruc-
tion. Mr. Yelland asks "Has lXr. Milligan
produced passes said to have been obtained
by him at various Universities i" Surely
the hon. member would not be so forgetful
of his responsibilities as to insinuate, under
the pi-ivilege of this House, that qualifica-
tions were advanced Which were false, that
IfT. Ifilligan has been guilty of fraudulent
representation ! 31r. Velland has, by
innuendo, arcised a man who has had an
honourable career, extending over 22 years
in the service of the State, of an offence
whvlich is generally associated with the con-
duct of the lowest crooks that are brought
before our police courts for punishment.
We then have the testimony of Mr. Rooney,
the late Principal of the Teachers' College.
Mr. Veihuid hul not access to Mr. Mfilligan's
personal file, onl which the tributes I am
about to rend, were paid, and, acting no0
doubt onl information given him by persom;
who did not seruple to mislead him, the hon.
mnember sAted that Air. Rooney's references
to Mr. Milligan "were contained in the an-
nuol report, wthich e'very inspector is obliged
to submit to hik suiperior officersg." In the

first place, 31r. Riooney ;vas not an inspector
hie was the Principal of the Teachers' Train-
ing,, Collegec: aind in the second place, they
were not- animal reports," but appeals to
the department by Mr. Rooncy to secure for
Mr. Mlilligan increases of salary merited by
the success of his service. And I may here
remark that when he was promoted to the
position of Vice-Principal, 'Mr, Milligan wa-s
receiving £630 a year as head master of the
Iractising School. Mr. Velland said it was
hardly worth while asking the House to
listen to what he calls Mr. Rooney's reports.
Well, 1 must ask the House to listen to them.
Mr. Milligan's career at the Training College
has been marked by acknowledgements which
-arc a high testimony to his competency. In
1912, Mr. W. J1. Rooney, the Principal,
wrote-

Mr. Milligan has displayco ability, energy
and seie originality in the management of
the Practice School. As practice master his
demonstrations have been ma~rked by interest
and capacity.

In September, 1912, the question of per-
manently appointing Mr. .Milligan to the
headmastership of the Practising School was
under consideration. The present Director
of Education asked the Chief Inspector
whether "any other teacher had a better
right to it." He said he thought Mr. Milli-
gun had "particular qualification for it."
and the Chief Inspector agreed. We find
in 1914 the Priucipal reporting that-
Mr. MIl6ligan has managed l'is school with eon-
siderablo ability; that his teaching is marked
by clearness and incisiveness; that the organ-
isation with, respect to students' practices are
good, that the criticism, advice anfd super-
vision of students are thoughtful.

In February, 1916, Mr. Rooney paid another
tribute to .11. Milligan. ile said-

In his special work of crg;aniaing and con-
trolling the school, and the observation and
practice of the students-men and wyomen
from 18 to 30 years of ago-he has exhibited.
distinct ability, much energy and a rare tact.
The school works smoothly and successfully.
Students find in him a ready guide and a
thoughtful adviser.

Again in November, 1918, when Mr. Mlli-
gan was- seeking- anl increase of salary, the
late Principal wrote of him-

1L can safely say I do not see a successor
should hie be removed-tb-it is one to perform
all his duties satisfactorily, the combination
practice master, lecturer in nature study and
instructor in agriculture.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to '.30 p.m.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: Before the
tea adjournment I was reading Mr. Rooney's
testimonials concerning Mr. M1illigan's edu-
cational accomplishments. I will now re-
sine where I left off. The Director then
appealed to the Mliniater to increase Mr.
Milligan's salary by £E40 a year. Hle said-

if Mfr. Milligan wecre not retained in the
Practisiag School, he would be holding a first'
class school. I do not thinkr that we could
find anyone who could tarry out his present
duties satisfactorily.

-Mr. Andrews then directed the Minister's
attention to Mr. Rooney's minuite on the
subject. hI 1920 Mr. Rlooney paid a fur-
ther tribute. He said: "Mr. Mfilligan has
good orgauising powers, demionstiates well,
lectures lucidly and inspires his studenis.
An inellicicut mnan iii his place," lie added,
"cwould he a calamnity."

Hlon. B. S. Yelland: Do you mean to
assume that M,'. Miles would have been in-
efficient?

The CHIEF SECRIETARY: I will deal
with Ilr. 1Miles; later at same length. In 1_925
when 'Mr. Milligan was applying for the
position at MNuresk, Mi'. Rlooney wrote of
him in this strain-

Mr. Milligan has managed the practice
school with great ability; particularly has hie
beezin successful in controlIIng the students
'working under him in wvars most profitalk,
and that as the students' ages ran from 1S
to 24 with a few runniuA to 4% -mrainly re-
turnedl soldiers-it would be seen that he had
during his lneadshili to control and bandit'
many hundreds of men anti women. '',Not
Only lMHi lie haul to control and direct thtem,"
wrote 'Mr. BooneY, ''but the orga nisation of
the practice wvork and demronst rations within
flhi school have restedl with himi.

The ex-Prinvipal then goes on to say-
During this long period of constant con-

tact with men and wvomen there has not been
a single instance of non-hsrmonioas rela-
tions.

After further entlogy, the P'rincipal eon-
eluded-

I would say that Mr. M-illigan posses.s
power to lead and diret, power to suggest
ad~ stimulate thought, aiid that these quali-
ties wonld be well brought out in controlling
and directing students. Mr. Mulligan is a
man possessed of much initiative, resource and
organising power.

Hlon. A. Burvill: That was in connection
with Mureak?

Hon. J. .1. Holmes: Did not the Principal
say lie could not repplace Mr. lfilli~ran9

The CHIiEF SECRETARY : Yes. Hte
probably could not replace him, but he did
not wish to stand in the way so that it would
be inimical to Mir. Milligan's interests. 1 pra-
snine, too, from what I know of the hon.
member, that he would have acted similarly
himself. In 1912 Mr. Milligan was ap-
pointed headmaster of the Practising
School. In the first place let us ask our-
selves, what is the object of the Training
College? and in the second place, let us ask
ourselves, Whiat are the duties of the head-
master of the Practising School? The object
of the Training College is to train teachers
for our 800 State schools amid the duties of
the headmaster of the Practising School are
to teach potenitial teachers how to teach.
That is the position in a nut shell. Mr. Mil-
ligan, possessing as lie does the highest cer-
tificate obtainable in the Education Depart-
nient of this State, is in every sense quali-
lied to train teachers for the profession
which they have to follow, He was consil-
ened ft to be made headmaster of the Prac-
tising School in 1l912, and ever since than
ulp to the time of his appointment as vive-
principal, he was the one who had been
perfecting the teaching machine for the dif-
ferent schools in this State. Hundreds of
young men and young womnen passed
through his hands, and by him, and by himi
alone, they had to he instructed in the art
of teaching. That -was his responsibility,
and how hie discharged it has been shown
very lucidly by Mr. Rooney.

Hon. H. Stewart: Did Mr. Rooney have
anything to do with teaching the teacherql

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He had no-
thin- to do with the practice shool where
the airt of teaching, is demonstrated. T have
riven 11r. Milligan's qualifications. It L-,
Nfr. Velland's complaint that in my state-
ment to the Press I did not make a com-
paison of the vice-principal's qualifications
with those of 'Mr. Mfiles. T will do sto now,
at Mr. Yclland's invitation. Mr. Miles has
a Bachelor of Arts4 degree, but an Arts De-
grree is not necessary in one who has to train
teachers for our State schools. It is neces-
saryI for thosze who are studying for the
University, aind we have appointed a princi-
pal who is attending to this class of work.
When Mr. Miles got employment in this
State in 1899. he was very fortunate. HP
was ranted on his arrival an A3 Certificate,
without examination, though other teachers
with university degrees, notably Mr. Glad-
man, Master of Arts, was refused it unle;s
he sat for examination. This gave Mr. Miles
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a big pull in connection with subsequent
Ipromnotionis, as members will realise-. How-
ever, in 1905 when there wvas a vacancyV
ill the beaduwlstersbip of thle Practisiag
School Mr. Mliles-no dublt for' very good
reasons-wais passed over in favour of Mir.
filadmaon. Mr. Miles protested against his
treatment and wanted to interview the Mini-
i'ter. The p~restent Director put upl aL minute
to thle 11 mister in order to get hInise*lection
contirnued. In the course of the minute lie
said-

'-I reromnend 1Mr, (J1adinan be app~ointed
to the new Practising School which is being
b.uilt iii ronneetlo,: with the 'Jraining College.
The work of this school will be of a special
nature andI very important. The head teacher
will have to a great extent the control of the
Students wyho visit the schlnol in order to gain
practical experience. It is a post which needs
a greet deal of tact, as there is a certain
amiount of dual control betacen the Principal
of the Trabiig College ad the fleadmaster
of the School. T believe that Mr. madman is
an excellent man for the position, anti my pro-
posal to appoint himi is supported by the views
of the Chief Tnsiie&tnr and the other Inspec-
tors, and also the Pi'incipal of the Training
College.
.1r. Oladmnan'K alopointment was confirmed
by the Minister and Mr. Miles was not
granted an interview. It will he seen thalt
in 1905 when 'Mr. Mfiles was in his prime -
314 years of ngej --after haiving served six
yearg as a teachepr inl the Education Depart-
mnet-he wvas turned dlown for the pnsitin
of headmaster of the Practisinir School7
which was flill iifter-wards for 15 years, by
Mr. Milligan. And he was turned down de-
spite the fact that Mr. Oladman had] never
been through a training college, and had an
inferinr certificate to Mr. Miles. Moreover,
lie was rejected by the present Director, wnic
was supported hr, the advice of Mr. lRooney.
the late Principal. and the inspectors. tt
that period Mr. Mfiles was not considered
sumitable to fill n position involvin-to use
the words. of the Director-" work of a
special nature and very' important and need-
ing a great deal of tact." Since then Mr.
Miles' general ilualifications have developed
to an astondinz extent, -and one is amazeel
now as to how he could possibly have be'-n
overlooked when the little Practising School
of 1905 was in want of a headmaster. In
the Direetor's mninute, which I hare just
quoted. there is a reference to the necessity
of "a Lreat dtal of tact" in the occupaqnt
of an important position at the Trainina
College, And. thaose who krnow Mr. Miles best,
wzrree that he is lackina- in that particular
essential.

Hon. J. J. Holmes -. If he were tactful
at n -il lie would per-haps be a member of the
party.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : It is not
What One would like to say unless forced uo,
but Cabinet regarded him as temfperamfenlt-
ally unsuitable for a responsible position in
connection with the Teachers' College. As
Vice-Principal, he would have to work in.
harmony with the Principal, otherwise the)
efficcy of the college would be ser-
iously affected. He would be inl conl-
trol of the residential side of the ini-
stitttiomi. It moust he remembered that
he would have uinder his charge, not
children, but young men and women,
and that tact and evenness of temper
would be necessary in dealing with them.
Mr. Miles appears to he lacking in these
essential attributes. If proof were needed
it can he found by a reference to the pages
of "Hansard." What I ami directing atten-
tion to is something that happened 12 years
ago. It may seem a rather long way to go
heek, hut experience teaches that the
hunian temperament does not change for
the better at any rate with the progress of
time. No one in this House is likely to
dispute that at member of Parliament is
entitled to criticise Government Depart-
ments so long as be does so in a reasonable
way. In February, 1915, 'Mr. Giriffith-,
M.L.A.. asked some questions in another
place as to how senior inspectors were emn-
plo'red in the metropolitan area. He suig-
gested by his questions that some of them
shiould give attention to the country dis-
tricts, and he inquired as to whether in
view of the highly classified teachers in the
metropolitan area, so many of these inspec-
tors were considered necessary in the City.
Tn his, replies the Minister of Education
stated that, in addition to his other duties,
one of these senior inspectors was editing
the "Education Circular." Subsequently
NMr. G1riffiths, when the Education estimates
were under discussion, said:-

Thme ''firlueation Circular'' has increased in
bulk to three or four times its size of four
years ago. There is altogether too much "sis
sors and paste'' used in thme compilation of
whaqt is purely an official doement.

Sarely there was nothing offensive in those
remarks, and no sensible person would take
them seriously to heart even if he con.-
sidered they reflected on him. But not so
Mr. Miles. He dealt with the matter ex-
tensively, not in the "Education Circular,"
hut in the annual report of the Education
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Department whichI was submitted to Par- time methods, acquired by Mr. liles in the
liament for the year 19.14. It was given
miore prominence than any other matter
which exercised the mind of the Inspector.
It is too lengthy to quote in full-it occu-
pies more than a eolumu--but 1 will just
give the flouse a sample-

......It is, I think, -a matter for re-
gret that a public an should proclaim pub-
liely that the Government is paying an exces-
sive price for a journal that should be merely
an official document, but which ''by means of
scissors and paste,'" is being needlessly and
extravagantly enlarged .. .. .. .. It is in-
deed somewhat remarkable that in the 20th
century a representative of a country con-
stituency should be found to criticise a de-
partment for endeavouring to carry enlighten-
ment to the outback settlements; and to de-
mnand that important and far reaching edu-
cational experiments should be carried out in
far less time (one month to be accurate) than
is regarded as essential for experimenting in
a niew species of wheat or a new breed of
pigs.

Hon. H. J. Velland: When was thati

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In 1915.
Just fancy a school inspector using an
official document such as the report of the
Education Department to caustically and
satirically attack a member of Parliament
who had dared to say that there was too
much "scissors and paste" in a circular he
was editing. Not only did it show no sense
of proportion, no appreciation of the rights
of the people's representatives, hut a re-
grettable lack of ordinary common-sense
Mr. Griffiths subsequently replied to Mr.
Miles and his concluding words appear to
have been well-weighed, and they meet the
situation to a nicety. Let me qu ote them-

. ... As I undvrstand it an inspector
should be a cultuired, self-contained, level-
headed, self -controlled man. But a man who
can so mix up his annual report of work done
with controversial matter dug up from ''Man-
sard'' must be temperamentally unbalanced,
easily dt-pivoted and unfitted to pass judg-
ment upon other mn. I do not know this in-
spector except by this report, but judging him
by that alone, I say unhesitatingly that it
stamps him as unfitted to occupy a position
where unbiassed judgment of other men's
work is concerned, for in it he reveals an un-
balanced temperament. .. ..

Such "-as Mr. Griffiths' estimate of Mr.
Miles, and I leave it at that. Then again,
Mr. Miles could not possibly be so skilled~
in the art of teaching ,As Mr. Milligan who
has devoted his life to the work. Mr. Miles
was appointed inspector in April, 1911, and
during the last 16 years his mind has been
occupied wvith that work. Meanwhile, old

nineties, when he commenced teaching, have
been superseded by new ones

Hon. G. W. Miles: How dlid he come to
be appxinted inspector if he was not fit for
the other job?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am simply
stating the facts. Insofar as the art of
teaching is concerned, the educational world
has marched on while for 16 years Air.
Miles could not be expected to keep pace
with it and certainly could not get a prac-
tical acquaintance with it, owing to pressure
of other duties. 11r. Miles' age was also
against hint for the position. He was in
his 56th year when he applied for the post.
The Principal is 37, and surely it would be
a mistake to appoint as Vice-Principal an
elderly juan. close to the retiring age, to an
important post in an institution in which,
according to a written statement of the Pro-
fessor of Education, a successful Teachers'
College must of necessity be a dynamic in-
stitution. It was a remarkable change of
policy on the part of the Education Depart-
nient to recommend that a man going on for
56 years of age should be appointed to the
post.

Hon. H. Stewart: What is the age of Mr.
Fowler who was placed second?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some hon.
members will remember the 1919 slogan-
"Too old at forty." That slogan had its
genesis in the Education Department. When
the question of appointing an inspector was
under consideration, the Director urged that
no one over 40 should be appointed. He
pointed out the discomforts and the hard-
ships of travelling in the back country, and
said the question of age should be consid-
ered, and he Maid he objected to men over
40 being chosen. To quote two paragraphs
from a minute by the Director to the Minis-
tr-

I,, the sveetion of an inspector to fill the
place of the late Mr. Wheeler, the Department
has decided to revert to the practice from
which only two departures have been made in
the past, and not to appoint a mhan who is over
forty years of age.

If the question Of age is ignored, I think
that Mr. Chiandler sbould be selected. Of the
Rue) whbo are really eligible hie holds the high-
est position. fie and Mr. Wairdrop are equal
in claqssification, senior to all the others. Mr.
Chandler is over 45 years of age.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In further
argument in favour of the "Too old at forty
p-inciple," the Director said:-

Apart from the physical question, there is
the, question whether it is wise to expect a
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In Of mliddle uae to start upon a 7aew line
work, to wivihe it will take some time to

apt himself. A younger man is likely to be
Wrc progressive And open to new impressions
More likely to adapt himself to now circ-um-
4uCes. Both Nepw South Wales and Victoria
'.0 nowApo~inting younger runa as insipec-

es; in England the maximum age for ap-
jinerit is 35.

Ilon. H. Stewart: Can you tell us "Mr.
)wler's age.
The CHIEIF SECRETARY: I do

At know it. Poor Mr. Chandler was
Issed over because he . was over 45.
part from that he -was, accord-
ig to the Director, the man for the
osition. The minute is highly interesting

indicating the rbhnge that has taken place
Lthe Direi'tur's. view in the short space of
ght years.
Hon. Hf. Stewart: For inspectors?
The CELIEF SECRETARY: Yem.
Hon. H. Stewart: 'Whet is the age nowf
The CRIEF SECRETARY: I am refer-

ing to any niew appointment that a man
ekes on a new line of work to wvhieh lie has
o adapt hiinself. ]t was wrong in 1919 "to
txpct a man of middle age to start upon a
iew line of work to which it will take some
ime to adapt himself"; it was quite -right
-in fact, just the thing-in 1927 to appoint
iman-not merely 40 or 46, but going on

?or 56-to a new job of which he had bad
10o previous experience. And the argument
about a younager man being "more progres-
live and open to new impressions and more
likely to adapt himself to new circumn-
stances" is ahandoned when it is a question
of selecting a Vice-Principal to train youncz
students in an institution in which the pre-
sent Professor of Education recently laid it
down that "a successful Teachers' College
must of necessity be a dynamic institution."
There is no doubt that for some reason or
other a combined effort 'was made to deprive
Mr. Milligan of the position to which he was
entitled-which be had earned by years of
meritorious service at the same Training
College. One has only to read the file placed
on the Table of the House to conclude that
if Mr. Miles was all that he is represented
on that file, he would be an educational
snpennau-in fact I never heard or read of
any single individual who passed out of
Oxford or Cambridge, being credited with
such a vast number of attainments. The
thoughts that come to one's mind, after a
perusal of these documents, is that it was
madness to go abroad for a Professor of

Education and a4 Principal of the Training
College, if we bad a man here with such
stupendous accomplishments as are testified
to on the file.

Hon. J. Ewing: Mr. Miles was not the
only manV

The CIE.;F SECRETARY:- Mr. Miles
was the only source of trouble. No other
name was mentioned except that of Mir.
Miles.

Hon. H. Stewart:- 31-. Fowler.
Hon. H. J. Velland: There were six others.
The CHIEF SECRETARY : But Mr.

Aliles was a candidate for the post of Prin-
cipal and Professor, and, although the ap-
plications were considered by the Director
and reviewed by the University authorities,
Mr. Miles' outstanding merits for that par-
ticular office, appear to have escaped all
notice. His flume was not even mentioned

asapssihle Principal. Not only that, the
DiTeetor, in a inute addressed to me, when
describing the kind of man needed as a Pro-
fe8Ssor Of Educaftion, Said-

The professor weuld need to be a,
ma~n -wit-h high ccademic qualifi cations, es-
peecially in the newer developments in psy-
ehology. He would als-) need to be a man
with a, thorough knowledge of school work,
and a practical teacher. Tf a man combining
these qualities can be found, he should do a
great deal to improve the education of the
State generally in bath Qovcrnment and pri-

vate schools. Unfortunately we are not likely
yet to find such a man in our State....

Hon. J. Ewing: He had not one available
for the position.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There was
no one Available. Mr. Miles was an appli-
cant and thiN is what the Director said,
"Unfortunately we are not likely yet to find
such a man in our State 1"

Ron. J. Ewing: That was a very unfor-
tunate statement.

The CHIEF SECUETARY: What is
necessary, the Director says, is-"A man
with high academic attainments, especially
in the newer developmnents of psychology, a
thorough knowledge of school work, and a
practical teacher.". And he concludes :-"l'Vn-
fortunately we are not likely yet to find such
a man in this State." It is surprising that
Mr. Miles' qualifications did not command
some attention and respect in view of later
developments. The absence of a recommn~en-
dation to Cabinet has been referred to by
Mr. Vellarid, and it has even been insinusted
that the appointment -was made without my
approval, if not over my head. There is no
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foundation whatever for such allegations.
While in matters connected with a serious

change of policy or a large expenditure of
money, the Minister is expected to put up a
recommendation in support, it has not for
many years boen the practice of a Minister
practically to tic the hands of Cabinet in con-
nection with a Cabinet appointment.

lIon. E. 11. Harris: For how muany years?
Tf le ('11lEF SECRIETA RY: During the

Inst tcu1 years.
lion. V. F". Baster: That is not !o.
Hon. E. 1-. Harris: You wean for about

four years.
The C1 I Bk SECRETARY-: But the

claims of both Mr. Miles and Mr. Milligan,
-is well as of others, were fully presented to
the Government by me, and my views on the
matter should leave no room for doubt when
I have finished my speech. Mr. Yelland is
anxious to know whether Mr. Milligan stated:
he had been offered Muaresk, which is under
the Department of Agriculture. I do not
k-now what Mr. Milligan stated, but I do
know that so highly were his organising
ability and leadership estimated that he was
as-ked if lie would accept that position. Mr.
Milligan considered the offer for several days
and then informed the Minister that, as it
would be a -very different class of work from
that to which he had devoted the whole of his
life, he preferred to continue the work of
training teachers. Consequently, when the
vice- principalship of the Training College
was created, the Government were doubly
eager that he should accept it, for it was re-
alised that, although his qua lifications for
31uresk were gr-eat, his qualifications for the
vice-principalship of the Teachers' College
were even greater. We felt also that this
opinion wonid be shared by almnost every
section of the community that has interested
itself in educational reform. Not in one case,
but in several cases do we find bodies striv-
ing- fromn the most disinterested and public-
,spirited of motives to improve education,
having been influenced indelibly by the edu-
(uitionlal ideals of Mr. Milligan. Even the
"West Australian," whose viewpoint Mr. Yel-
landt apparently regards as almost infallible,
in referring to -reforms advocated by Mr.
'Milligan in his presidential address, said, in
at leading article dated the 31st August, 1927.
that be could not have signalised his ac-
cession to offie of vice- principalship more
appropriately or more usefully than by the
reforms outlined in his address. The hion.

membtax has seen lit to deplore twe ap.
mulL ox. Vtr. uu~gius iv A1ures.

lion. i. J. \'elland: . have not.
She CUIEt sECI{iBTAlt: -. i anm

the inon. member's speechi closely and
is; the trend of it. l4 prefers-and
much su-a candidate trom Victoria n,
iceaded by a so-called selection comau
which undertook its almost self-ian
task without the authority, or ever:
knowledge, of ttue Minister. Wiheth
nut Ar. icliand's faith and t~he faithc
CoMmitiee in their ability to assess C
d~ates is as jinstitied as those gent]
would have us believe, members can i
selves judge from their own knowled
whiat Ur. H~ughes is doing at Muresi
can also be judged after they have
informed of the fact that the (lovers
had authoritative advice that the genti
recomnmended by the committee was ia
in certain of the most essential qua
necessary for the position. M1r. Hi
was appointed because of his powqr
organisation and leadership; and
were the very qualities which the Go
meat 'a inquiries showed 'the comuxi
nominee to lack. I have already stated
the appointment of the committee did
emanate from the Minister and, as
Yelland has constituted himself the c
pion of that, committee, and as he
asked moe many questions, may I ask
some questions about it?~ Why was
Professor of Agriculture left off that
mit tee and Professor Shann placed oi
Hlow does a Professorship of Agrica
disqualify one man for such a positiou
a Professorship of Economics qu
another- wan for it?' Can the hon. me
assure me that the information -whiel
been secured to the effect that the
inittee's nominee is a particular frien
one of the members of the committe
entirely false? I ask those who are
ested in the welfare of Western Aust
whether they want the affairs of Sta;
be conducted by irresponsible cornmi
or by nien answerable to Parliament fo
proper discharge of their duties. The
member read fromn an anonymous leti
to all intents and purposes it was
anonymouLs letter-words of thanks via
to be expressed not only on behalf of
writer, but on behalf of a large seetlo
the teachers, of Mr. Veiland's action in
matter. And Mr. Yelland went on to
danre that the appointment of Mr. Mill
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had aroused the ire of the teaching service
ini the State. The teachers of the State
will no doubt resent that imputation on
their intellhgeut'e. Is it credible that those
thoroughly enraged teachers are so mentally
obtuse as unanimously to congratulate Mr.
Milligan at their annual conference, and
to carry there at vote of corgratulation and
good wvishes with musiqal honourst Is it
niot astniundiua that a bodv whose ire Las
been "thorougidy- aroused" is about to make
the object of their wrath the recipient of a
handsome and costly presentation?

lion. C, F, Easter: A large number of
the teachers know nothing about it. J
understand it rests with the executive.

The CIEF SECRETARY: The whole
of the teachers were represented at the con-
ference.

Ron. J. Cornell: All the teachers are not
in the -anion.

The C~ifrF SECRETARY : T am in a
position to say that 08 per cent, are in the
iinn.

lion. Cy. W. Miles: What ahout the other
two per cent. who are not members?

Hon. J. 3. Holmes: Do not we all
worship the rising- sun?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Does Mr,
Velland not know that the teachers of
Western Anstralin are now preparing for
a public function to Mr. Milligan, and that
they propose, at that function, to give the
lie direct to the assurance which the bon.
member has, in all good faith, given this
House, that their ire havs been thoroughly
aroused, 'If a rote of the teachers of West-
ern Australia were token to-morrow to fill
the position of vice-principal. I would have
no hesitation in predicting that 95 per cent.
of the votes would go to Mr. Millizan.

Ron. HT. J1. Yelland: Because you have
them drilled.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Yelland
seems to think that the most essential
quality for a vice-principal is; that he
shouild be an understudy of the Professor
of Edrneeton. Het is fgreatly perturbed by
the thoutt that if the Profess;or fell ill.
Mr. Milligan would not be prenared to
carry on his rniversity work The very
difference in the clams of work in which
t'hos;e two gentlemen hare spe-ialised was,
the Government's reason for appointing!
them. There are two jobs to be flled at
the eollece, and we shall insist on each man
Aoinr his own. We hare several men inc

the departument who, I have every reason
to believe, could do the Professor's work at
the University capably and well, I wouldI
reiterate that the Government have a very
definite policy for education which makes
the duties of the Professor and of the vice-
principal distinct from each other, and that
policy will not *be departed from in any
cireuiustances. The hon. member asks why
the appointment was not made by the
Public Service Commissioner, or the Board
of Classifiers. It was an appointment
nAder the Education Act, and therefore a
(luestion not for the Public Service Comn-
inissioner, but for Cabinet to decide. The
talk about its being- necessary, before a
senior officer is passed over, for the head
of the department to certify that there is
no senior officer in the service capable of
holding the position, has no application to
the case, and such a practice has never been
followed in making appointments uinder the
Education Act. Mr. Yelland asks why the
matter was not referred to the Board 3f
Classifiers. That is a very pertinent quc4-
tion. Why did the Director not go to the
Board of Classifiers-minus the interested
party-AMr. Milligan-who is one of the
board? Why did he not comply with Regu-
lation S0, which states that if he need&
assistance in such circumstances he should
sio to the Board of Classifiers? -He did not

avail himself of this machinery, but set up
a hoard of his own-a. board consisting of
a gentleman who has just retired from the
service, one who is about to retire, and him-
self. Great weighit would attach to the support
of the Board of' Classifiers. I may say here
that since I have been in office I have had
this board re-constituted so that instead of
there being two departmental officers out of
three on the board, the Minister should wake
his selection from outsiders. The board is
now representative of the Director, the
teachers, and the Minister. I have a nominee
on the board. He is not employed in the
department. And who do you think he is?
A true-blue unionist from the Trades Hell?
No! 'Mr. T. A. L. Davy, M.L.A., a gentle-
man who has my unshaken confidence. He
was ai'pointed not merely because of his
educational attainments, but because I be-
lieved him. to he a just and fearless man,
who would do the thing he thought right
regarilloss of consequences; and the good
work L., has been doing without fee or re-
ward rivikes me feel proud of the appoint-
ment. IT the Director had sought the advice
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of the Board of Classifiers--with the addi-
Lion of a teachers' representative to fill the
place of Mr. Miligan, who has acted in
that capacity-he would have been on safe
and solid round. But apparently he did
not want the -advice of that body. As show-
ing what may be done in a department with-
out reference to the responsible Minister,' in
1925 the Perth Technical School was re-
organised and two timportant positions were
created without my being consulted. My
first knowledge of the happening was af ter
the whole business had been fixed up, after
the positions had been created and nen
chosen to fill them. Such a thing is not
likely to occur again, or there would be
other vacancies. But grave discontent has
arisen, and an inquiry into the system has
become necessary. We are told that Mr. Hl-
liganys name was associated with the vice-
principalship as far back as the Christmas
vacation of last year. I am not at all sur-
prised that it should have been so-in-
deed 1 know that it was. His outstanding
merits marked him out for the post, and the
teachers, who ought to be competent judges,
saw no one else in the running. Mr. Yel-
land's expression of opinion that civil se-
vants should not under any circumnstances
take an interest in party policy, savours of
the traditions of the Dark Ages, when men
receiving Government pay were regarded
simply as-serfs. Even to 1912, there was not
much improvement in that state of things.
lot, public servants were still speci-
fically prohibitcd from taking any pairt in
political affairs other than by recordine
their votes. It was in M;%arch of that Year
that a Labour Government wiped out that
tyrannical decree, and ever since then enivil
servant-, and Oovernmcrt employees gener-
ally have enjoyed the some measure of poli-
tical freedom as other citizens. Mr. Yelland
would now put the clock back and-if words
have any -meaning-he would rob civil ser-
vants9 and teachers of thic rights -which they
have' won after years of struggle. Mfr. Vel-
land is the last man in Western Australia
I. should have expected te complain of lack
of academic qualifications in a vice-principal
whose function is to train teachers for our
State schools. I have a distinct rec-ollection
of the hon. member coming to me at mny
office early this year and urging that a Cer-
tain teacher should be given a higher cer-
tificate an the ground that he was specially
skilled in the art of teaching. The hon.
member was actuated by the best of motives,
but the fact is he had been "got at;' and

his sympathetic nature was appealed to as
it has been in this instance. After hearing
what Mr. Yelland had to say, I told him I
did not see how his request could be ranted,
but 1 asked him to state the case in writing
so that it could go before the Director.
He did so, and I will read three paragraphs
of a lengthy letter to ;how Mr. Velland's
educational views eleven Months ago-

Parliament H-ou so, Perth; 7th Janana-y,
1927. The Hon. the Mfinister for Education,
Perth. Dear Sir, Adverting to my conversa-
tion with you this morning and at Variouls
times respectinig matters educational and my
contention that loo gte-it coiwidratiOIt is
gidveti to academic qualiflcations over (a) the
ability of the teacher to impart knowledge and
(b) his or her high moral standard. I was
brought to this conclusion through the ease of
my own son, who left the Bruce flock school
at 14 years of ago to go to a private serond-
ary school. The acaesdcm qualifications of
teachers in this school arc recognised, most
of them having university degreesi hut I
found they were unaible, through lock of pro-
per training, to impart Vnowledge satisfac-
torily. T was dreadfully disappointed. Conse-
quently J turned to our ua~ional system, and
although there fine facilities are in operation
for the training of our tV.achers, 1 found that
in sonic instances the aci1demic qoaliflrations
of the teachers were given preferenve.

Now I will read the conc-luding paraaaqra
of' n very lengthy letter-

I think it would not be li'isire to MNr----
did T not complete this letter with a request
for y-our personal interest withi a view to recti-
fying the present state rof ,ffairs by at least
granting him thje extension of his A3 certifi-
cate to that bf Al and a school with the cor-
responding classification. in doing so you
will only be granting what has already been
granted in the instances I have brought under
your notice, and cannot theiefore be looked
upon as a precedent.

E referred the letter to the Director, who
minuted me as follows:-

The department does not allow academic
qualifications to override teaching ability and
other considerations. As you know, we have
refused to accept for training men with hoa-
ours degrees on the groand of want of per-
sonal aptitude for teaelting. We refuse to
promnote aniy teacher, whautever his academic
successes, unless he obtains from an inspector
the requisite skill mark. %fr. - - has been
treated in the same way as other teachers with
the same qualifications. HeI came here as a
young man nearly 30 years ago, when there
was no reason why hie should not have passed
the examination, if he ha-I the ability. Others
passed the required examinations, while he
failed. To pironote him over their heads
would, of course, be absolutely indefensible.
Mr.- is an excellent citizen and a thor-
oughly good fellow. He is not a teachter of
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outstanding ability, and his attainments are
undoubtedly inferior to those of most of our
bead teachers of large schools. He, with some
other teachers of long service, was granted a
special AS certificate witoat examination, the
condition being that the certificate should not
be raised to A2 or Al untdl the examination
was passed. Exactly the same condition ap-
plies to the grant of special 112~ certificates to
ninny old teachers with good records; they
cannot rise to 131 without passing the exami-
nations. Mr. - has9 been very well treated,
and I can see jio jastificatiun whatever for the
proposal that wo should lreak the regulations
wholesale in order to favour him.

I conceurred with the Director becauise he
was right then. We could not drive a coachi
and four through the regulations to give a
higher certificate to on' individual who rouli
not pass the necessary examinations. I
asked Alr. Yclland to per-use a statement
showing the teachvr' rep'1tN1 failures over
a courst of 20 years. H1e did so, and than3t
admitted to my secretary that he( hod beeni
uinder a wrong impression-in other words,
tht he bed been deceived. I have no don]-.,,
that he will yet admit that he has been de-
ceived in connection with the motion now
before the Rouse. Mr. Tell nd's motion
tells us that the method of appointment of
the Vice-Principal is opposed to the best in-
terests of the State. The Government carry
the responsibility, and we do not propose
to shirk that responsibility. We have ma~do
this appointment because in our opinion it
is in the very heat interests of the State;
and all who know Mr. Milligan as a citizen
and as a professional man, and who are not
actuated by petty jealousy, or prompted by
malice, applaud the selection. Let mae assur..,
bon. members that the appointment is in
strict conformity with the Government's
policy of education. That policy was an-
nounced over two years ago in the public
Press, and the portion of it bearing on the
question now uinder discussion may be quote![
here. It reads--

The Tenchers' College should ha remodelled
and co-ordinated with the Higzh Schools and
University. It should essentially be a col-
lege where students are trained in the art of
teaching. If practicable, a full course should
be given to all students, and no distinction
miade lw-tweea town and country as at present.
Alternatively, Alnrt-course students should he
sent diret from the Training College to the
metropolitan schonols to gain practical experi-
ence for at least one year before going to
country schools.

We went before the electors with that de-
finite educational policy. We were returnepd,
and let no mistake be 'made about this-we
are going to put that policy into operation

as opportunity permits. On the retirement
of the lute Principal of the College the op-
portunity wa; provided of initiating that
part of our policy which has reference to the
training of teachers, and a Professor of
Edlucation and a Vice-Principal were ap-
pointed accordingly. We want more time
and attentioni given to the practical side of
teachers' training than was possible under the
old regime, and we are going to see that the
Vice-Principal is given the opportunity to1
carry out this part of the work, for which
his whole record of service in the department
proves him to be admirably suited. At the
present time the Government are not inter-
fering1 with the Professor or the Vice-Prin-
cipal. We are allowving- them to flid their
bearings, but let there he no doubt about
this-as soon as this session ends and the
Ministry has time for closer administrative
work, I em going to have these two gentli!-
men before me, and I shall explain our
policy, very definitely define the sphere of
operations for each, and then instruct them
to work together for the fulfilment of our
ideals.

Hon. J. Cornell: You will be hard put to
it to effect much improvement on the pres-
ent system.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We would
not be worthy of the name of a Govern-
meat if we had not the courage to insist
upon our policy being respected. If either
of these gentlemen is unprepared to carry
out our policy, then he must make room for
one who will. Let me assure hon. members
that no interference with details in organisa-
tion and methods will be offered by us. We
have a policy, and we intend to1put it into
operation. We have carefully selected our
men for the purpose. We expect these men LO
help us to achieve or object. Would any
Government, with a sense of responsibility,
expect less than this? No, Sir, the method
of this appointment is not opposed to the
be.4t interests of the State, We have chosen
our man, because, in our opinion, he is the,
best poss-ible to help in the fnlflment of outr
policy.

Hon. H. Stewart: What about the request
made F'v Professor Cameron that the ap-
pointm unt of a vice-principal should not he
made imtil after be arrived here!

The CHIEP SECRETARY: He made no
such ri :uest.

Hon H1. Stewart: I thought Mr. Yella-id
said a tslcgranl had been received from Pro-
fessor Comeron to that effect
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The CIEF SECRETARY: At any rate,
no such request was made by him.

lHon. G. W. Miles:. Is every Government
to frame their own education policy when
they come into power?

The CHIEF SEeR FY'\ U : It alppealrs
that a telegramt wais received fromn Professor
Cameron asking that the re-arrangements in
connection with the college should be delayed1
until he arrived. I did not see that telegramn
until yesterday. lt was in reply to a com-
munication which has not been put on the
file. It was in reply to congratullations ex-
tended to him on his appointment, and in
it he expressed a hope that the re-arrange-
ments would be delayed.

Hon. H. Stewart: Then the fie was not
complete.

The CR]EF SECRETARY: At any rate,
that bad nothing to do with the appointment
of the vice-principal. We would not allow
anyone to interfere with our policy in that
regard. It would have been impertinence on
the part of Professor Cameron, while still a
stranger to the State, to have attempted to
interfere with the decisions of the Govern-
ment. As ai matter of fact, he did not at-
tempt to do so and his request referred only
to re-arrangements in vonnection with the
college. The staff had to be organised
and probably more men had to be employed.
That had been in progress, and that is prob-
ably what the professor referred to. Cer-
tainly no telegram was received from the
professor asking thut, the appointment of a
vice-principal should be delayed until after
he had arrived. However, we hare chosen
our mian and we are confident that when he
is given the opportunity, which we will in-
sist on his getting, Our policy of education,
which has been endorsed by the people, will
he carried into operation. May T be par-
doned, if I digress a little here, to inform
hon. members that in March next, on flit
retirement of the present Chief Inspector of
Schools, another opportunity wvill be afforded
the Government of putting their policy still
further into effect. It is our intention to
see that, in the future, professional men,
highly trained in professional work, and re-
ceiving professional salaries, are employed
upon professional work, and not allowed to
waste their time in mere routine clerical
work that could he done by the clerical staff
without any difficulty. We also propose to
take steps to ensure that the children Q)f our
pioneers outhack shall receive the benefit of

the experience and skill of some of our ablest
inspectors-experienee that the town child
alone benefits by to-day.

Hon. J. Cornell: All the inspectors are
able.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Iris claimed
by the mover of the motion that the mnethod
of appointment has cauised dissatisfaction
and discontent throughout the department
especially, and the service in general. I jou
afraid Mr. Velland hans been moving in a
very narrow circle. I do not blame hint,
however, but I cannot bring niysell'f to form
ainy other conclusion than that he is an un-
conscious prticipator in an njust and
groundless attack-an attack designed by a
fewv who are hiding behind a screen, and
whose motives arc by no means disinterested.

Hon. 11. J1. Yclland: My attack is not
against Mr. Milligan, buit against tile Go0.-
erment method of appointment.

The CHIEF 'SECIRETARY: '.%r Yellanl
is known to cue as a most honourable mail,
and I am sure that he is fully convinced of
the honour of his actions. IBut I cannot say
the saine of the handful of instigators; Of the
opposition shown to this atppointmenit. AkS
far as dissatisfaction and discontent are
concerned, they aire restricted to a very small
compass-to n section whose plans bare been
frustrated. Are our great State depart-
mients to exist for the benefit Of a few offi-
ciach, and is the rubber stamp to be the in-
signia of office of responsible Ministers? At
any rate, I do Dot care to occupy any such
position. The teachers of Western Aus-
tralia, hundreds of whom are students of the
Training College, and who know from ex-
perience the Vice-Principal's worth, are re-
joicing over his selection, and at the last
conference of the Teachers' Union, held last
August, and attended by delegates from
every part of the State, congratulations were
-as I have already mentioned-extended to
Mr. Milligan on his appointment, and in
token of their appreciation of him, they pre-
sented him with a 55-guinea clock which I
had the pleasure of inspecting at Caris
Bros.! premises last week. These teachers
from all portions of Western Australia,
while offering their congratldations, stated
that it was not Mr. Milligan who should he

cogratulated on his appointment, but the
students he will be called upon to direct.
Where is the dissatisfaction and discontent
on which Mr. Velland laid repeated stress?
It is claimed that the efficiency of the eel-
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lege will be diminished by the appointment.
I have already outlined the Government's
policy with regard to the training of our
teachers. In the person of the vice-prin-
cipal Nye wanted a thoroughly practical man
-a man temperamentally fitted for the posi-
tion, an organiser who could arouse in young
men and women an enthusiasm for a nobl~e
profession, a true leadt-r. Let the depart-
mnent's, own estimate of .1r. Milligan answer
this. Let me tell the House plainly and em-
phatically that even if the Covernment had
the opportunity to reconsider the appoint-
ment, the departmental nomainee would not
secure it. In saying that I am not reflecting
upon Mr. Miles' educational qualifications.

N~on. G. W. Miles: On whom are you re-
fleeting?

The CHIEF SECRIETARY: Mr. Yelland's
main charge was that the vice-principal was
associated with Trades Hall and that because
of that and the fact that he belonged to the
Teachers' Union his appointment was a re-
ward for political services rendered.

Hon. 11. .1. Yelnd: I said the indications
pointed to that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Those were
not the exact words, but they give the effect
of what the hou. member said. I have
stated that Mr. Milligan has not been asso-
ciated with Trades H'all for manny years, and
I have proved that the Teachers' Union is not
a Labour organisation, but a non-party or-
ganoisation. I was challenged to make a conm-
parison between Mr. Miles' and Mr. Milli-
gan's qualifications, and I have quoted from
official documents to prove that Mr. Miles
was not considered suitable to fill the position
of headmaster of the Practising School al the
Tr-aining College, which was later given to
Mr. Milligan. I have pointed out the folly
of selecting an old man for Such a post, and
I am supported by the principles enunciated
by the Director of Education eight years ago.
Nothing more remains to me to add except
to say that I do not hold Mr. Yelland respon-
sible for the statements made in his speech.
I belie'e him to be, as I have found him, a
conscientious gentleman; and, excluding him
altogether from my comments, I must ex-
press my sorrow for the set-back that higher
education in this State must receive through
the unmanly and malicious attacks wade up-
on Mr. Milligan by those who should ex-
emnplify the beauty and noble mindedness
of a University and its graduate&.

On motion by Hon. H. Stewart, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-CONSTITUTION
MENT.

ACT AMEND-

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from 15th November.

HON. A. BURVUJL (South - East)
[8.44]: When he moved the second reading
of the Bill, the Chief Secretary said that this
question had been a prominent feature at the
Legislative Assembly elections. I believe the
reduction of the franchise for the Upper
House was discussed. Hut the opinion ex-
pressed by quite a number of electors
amounted to this: one reason why they were
supporting the present Government was be-
cause the Government had done fairly well
and so were worthy of another term. And
they qualified this by adding that the Conn-
cil had prevented extreme or drastic legisla-
tion, and that the Council would continue
to do so.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Council wvas keep-
ing the Government on an even keel.

Hon. A. HUH VILL: That was the impres-
sion I had fromn quite a number of electo-s
who supported the Government. I am confi-
dent that is the general opinion throughout
the State. The confidence of the country in
the present Government is due largely to the
restraining influence exercised by the Coun-
cil. Probably the Chief Secretary will Dot
agree with that. Still that is the impression
I gathered, and I am certain that other mem-
hers have gathered the same impression. The
Chief Secretary also said the Bill was by no
means a drastic one. It seeks to introdue
hionsehold suffrage. It may not be drastic,
but one thing is certain, namely the proposed
alter-ation is by no means definite. What-
ever ills there may be in our existing f ran-
chise, it is a definite qualification, whereas
the proposed amendment is altogether indef-
inite and vague. It would almost appear to
me that it has been purposely made so, in
order to allow plenty of elasticity in the de-
finition of "ihbiat and "occupier" and
"teniant.' The Minister disclaims any in-
tention to continue to broaden the franchise
until the abolition of the Legislative Council
can easily be achieved. Yet he adimits that
the abol ition of the Council is a fighting,
plank in the platform of his party. Hon.
members must realise that there is a good
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deal of hostility displayed by the Labour
Party towards the Council. The Chief Sec-
retary remarked that no reflection on the
personnel of the House was intended, nor
was the hostility of the party due to the
actions of the House as a whole. That
is very nice and complimentary, but
the hostility towards the House is un-
doubted. If the proposed alteration of
franchise did not point to the abolition of
the Chamber, a question I should like to ask
members is this: 'Why has the initiative and
referendum, that used to be at plank of tho
Labour platform, been abolished, whilst the
abolition of the Council is still kept as a
plank of their platform?

Hon. J. Cornell: That will be abolishedl
later on also.

Hon. A. BURVlLL: If the initiative
and referendum were coupled with this
plank of the platform, the alterations of the
Constitution sought in this Bill would hare
a far better chance of going through. Be-
cause if the Council were abolished there
would still be the initiative and referendum.
As I understand that principle,. it was
brought into force by a previous Govern-
nment with the object that if the Council were
abolished and another place passed any ex-
treme legislation the electors could have it
referred to the country by a referendum, and
so amend that law if thought necessary.
Since that initiative and referendum have
been cut out, we would be unwise to lower
our franchise so as to admit at any time
of the abolition of the Council. 'Not that I1
believe the initiative and referendum would
be any better than the Council. A referen-
dum was taken in Queensland on the aboli-
tion of the Council. The result of that refer-
endum was entirely against the abolition of
the Council, hut nevertheless the Council in
that State was so constituted that the Gov-
erment nominated other members and abol-
ished it. despite the people having voted
against it.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: And a Labour Gov~-
erment hatve been returned to office evvr
since-

Hon. J1. Nicholson: I woidp say too
much about that.

Hon. A. BURVTLL:- The Qneeusland Gov-
ernment wouild not take ny notice of the
vote of the people given at that referendum.
Our franchisep is not as stationatry as the
Chief Secretairy wonld lead Us to believe. He
sma the franchise was more restricted naw
than in the days before Responsible flonvern'.

mont. At that time only mnale householder3
of a qualification of £10 had a vote. But
in the eighties, wages and the purchas;ing
power of money were diffecrent from what
they arc to-day. Wages in those years were
5-;. and 6s. per day. whereas they are at
present 1 5s. and 16is. Then the £16 of those
days wn onlisl to about CIO at the present
time. So the £17 franelio' that now obtains
is much more liberal, besides. which we allow
women to vote. They were not allowed a
vote in those early days.

Hon. J. Cornell: A woman can only he a
householder if a widow. grass: or otherwise.

Hfon. A. BTJRVTTL: At pres~ent women
can get the franchise through the property
qualification.

Hon. J. Cornell: But not as a householder.
unless a widow.

Hon. A. BTIRVTT,: The Chief Secretary
said that for the last IS years our franeh'se
had stood still. That is not actually so. In
1911, when the franchise was reduced to
£17, wages were Bs. and 9s. per day, whereas
to-day they are 15s. and i6s. So it will be,
seen that since 1911 the franchise has been
lowered by 90 per cent., if we hate regardl
to the reduced purchasing power of the sov-
ereign to-day. The Minister was not alto-
,-ether fair when he quoted the taxpayer as-
not having a vote. The Chief Secretary
sqa-

'What is the pn.3itioak i'i that respect? For
the year ended the 30th Tune. 1927. 24,296
men on salaries and wagzes contributed to in-
came taxation as azainst 2.355 farmers and
201 pastoralista. Than let us take the total
a.mounts contributed in each instance. What
is the result! The silaries andI wares men
were responsible- for £61 .642, while the far-
mers Paid only £34,1513 and the pastoralists
£21.137.

]But on looking up the annual report of the
State Commissioner of Taxation, from wh ich
those flires were taken, I find there is at
the hottom of the page a note intimating
that the 1926-27 figures are not eomplate-
To get a fair comparison we must go back
to the figures for 1925-26. There we find
that the farmersz numbered 4.604 as ag-ainst
23555 in 1.927. when the figu"req were inenin-
plete. The same discrpancy occurs in the
amount. Thust we find that there was paid ip
192.5-26 the sum of £105,191. as agrain4d
0.4513 in 1W26-27, when the figures; were
ineomplete. There may he somethingx sa61
artiust the farmer on the score that he does,
not pay suffcient tax, hult at any -rate it is;
better to nuote him fairly and not to onoto
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him front incomplete figures. The Chief
Secretary also said-

There are no mneans by which we can aseay-
tamn definitely how many of the 24,000 wages
and salaries men have a vote for the Legisla-
tive Council, but I have mnet scores of single
men who were paying inicomte tax and yet had
no vote for this House.

No doubt a great number of single men hae
no vote, but on the other hand a. great nmany
of them have. There is nothing in the Bill
designed to give them a vote, to help the
single men as the Chief Secretary sniggestedl.

Ron. R H. ilu'ris: Then 1 do9 not thiuk
you have studied it very closely, for it pro-
vides a vote for anyone who lives in any
structure capable of being used for babi-
tation. That would include a latrine.

Hon. .1. Nicholson : What about the Health
ActI

Hon. A. BURlVILL: The Chief Secretaryv
also said there were striking anomalies; that
the £1 qualilication was not a scientil'u
method of assessing- a man's or a woman's
qualifications for the franchise. I should
like to know what is in the Bill. Certainly
no better, and probably much worse. It is
far more iagile. The Chief Scretary also
said-

A university professor, a graduate of a uni-
versity, a teacher possessing a certificate of
fitness to train the intellect of the young, a
barrister of the highest attainments, or a mili-
tary' officer who. hans rendered signal service to
his country- all those are barred unless they
cne boast possession of the necessary £-50 block
of land, or have a landlord and pay him rent
to the extent of not less than £C17 a year.

Hon. E. IT. Tmrris: That will not give him
a vote.

Hon. A. 131IVILL: I believe ±hat most
of those are qualified according to the pre-
sent Act. The astonishing thing is that
there is no provision in the Bill for them, so
far as I can see. The section relating to
"occupier or owner of any dwelling-house"
would hardly cover that class of person.

Hon. J. Cornell: Unless the Bill presup-
poses that they will be married.

Hlon. J. Nicholson: They are not expressly
qualified.

Hon. A. BUN VILL: I do not believe the
University professors, etc., would approve
of the present measure, especially if the ob-
jective is to abolish the tUpper House. That
is my decided opinion. Another alteration
is contemplated in the Bill, namely, to pro-
vide for one vote only, and to abolish the
present system of voting in different pro-

vinces where the elector has property. At
present it is possible for a person who has
property in ten provinces to vote in all those
provinces. Very few electors in this State
would have ten votes. A great deal of
capital is made out of this position. There
are two sides to the question. When we
have regard to the area of Western Australia
as compared with the other State;, we get
a better conception of the position. West-
ern Australia has an area of 976,92 square
miles, Victoria S7,884, and Tasmania 26,215
square miles. The position in Victoria and
Tasmania may be different. There must be
something to stop centralisation as far as the
franchise is concerned.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Surely you are not
going to justify ten votes to any individual.

Hon. A. ETILIVILL: Ulntil we have smaller
States, the franchise as it now is will work
in the best interests of the State under cen-
tralisation. Centralisation is getting a strong
hold upon Western Australia. The only way
to uphold the policy of centralisation is by
the large number of votes that can be claimed
for the election of members of Parliament.
To abolish what is termed by the Labour
Party as plural voting for the Legislative
Council would only make the position worse.
A man may own property in the North-West
and have a vote for the Legislative Council
there. He may own some thousands of acres,
and upon this have to pay land tax, and also
income and other taxes. If he owns pro-
perty in the South-West. be ought not to be
on a different franchise there than he would
be if he lived LO0W miles away. He has to
fulfil certain property qualifications. This
should not he the sole reason why a man
should have a vote for the Upper House.
It is primary production which makes the
security for our loans. People are limited
to one vote in several provinces.

Hon. WV. H. Kitson: You do not think
they should have more than one for the As-
sembly?

Ron. A. BUIlVILL: I will answer that
question later so that the hon. member may
understand the position more clearly from
the Labour point of view. In the Common-
wealth this point is recogniged. When the
Commonwealth road grant was made it was
decided that area as well as population
should have a voice in the amount of money
each State was to get, otherwise this State
would have been very badly off. That is an
argument why a man who owns property in
different Provinces should have a vote for
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each province. I have something to say with
regard to the principle of one vote one value.'
This. appears to be at the back of the idea
to reduce the franchise for the Upper House
to the level of dint for the Lower House.
The method of governing on the principle
of one man one vote, and one vote one value,
does not now obtain iin the Labour Party.
They do not 'governi their organisations in
that way. The principle of one vote one
value is only carried a certain distance.

Hon. E. H. Harris: They do not have
one union one vote.

Finn. A. BU1RVILL: A certain number
of delegates, are appointed according to the
membership of the union. If the member-
ship does not reach say 50, then a delegate
is appointed for the lesser number.

Hon. E. H. Gray:- You seem to know a
lot about it.

Hon. E. II. Harris: It is public property.

Hon. A. Rt'RYJLL: Considerable altera-
tions have been mnade in their franchise and
system of government in recent years. It is
now being recognised in the ranks of Labour
that this system is not fair, and has lad to
abuses, especially in the direction of central-
isartion. That idea is becoming obsolete.

Hon. J1. Cornell: To what organisation
does this outrageous proposal apply?

I-on. A. BURYILL: I will read something
which shows that there has been an altera-
tion in the methods adopted by Labour to
remove cliques. This has a bearing upon the
alteration of the franchise of the Upper
House. In New South Wales recently there
was a change of Government. There has
been a good deal of turmoil in the Labour
ranks because of the methods by which La-
bour was beingr governed. Labour was de-
feated ait the last election. We know the
then G4overnment did its best to abolish the
Upper House. The party has now turned
round and discovered that the principle of
one man one vote, and centralisation, is not
all that it professed to be, and is not in the
best interests of the Labour movement. I
have an extrapt from a Sydney journal
dated the 11th October, 1921, dealing with
the new Labour Execuitive, and the method
of removing cliques. It says-

The election of a new executive of the Aus-
tralian Labour Party on the group basis as
provided for in the new rules, will be
proceeded with almnost inmmediately. The
unions which have a preponderance of repre-
sentation on the executive under the new rules
have been classified to 11 groups, which will

have representation according to the strength
of tht, menmherslhip, and the maximum number
of representatives any group is entitled to
have is three. The officisis of the Australian
Labour Party claim that the new executive wI
be more representative of the Labour move-
ment than any previous e Cccutive. They con-
tend it will ib' impossible for any clique to
secure con~trol in the future.

That goes to prove to i great extent that
the present system of giving votes to electort
who have property in different provinces is'
the best means of preventing centralisation,
or what will be called by the Labour Party,
cliques.

Hon. E. H. Gray: What about the timber
men who cannot get a vote although they
live in a house I

Hon. A. BUTRVILL: In New South WaleF
any one division will not be represented by
more than three members. That is prav
tically disfranchising people on one side, oi
giving the other side more votes, which i
practically the same thing. That obtains
here now . T. do not suppose it is possibli
to get a perfect franchise, but the alterns.
tivo suggestion in the Bill does not meet wiQt
my approval. Mr, Cornell suggested thern
should be an age qualification, and the Chiel
Secretary practically suggested that educa.
tion should be some qualification. At pre
sent property is the qualification. There iE
some justification for that because the pro.
pert-y owner pays the taxes. An alteratior
may be required in the franchise and th(
boundaries, but not in the direction indieatd
by the BiDl. That is altogether too vague
and it would be dangerous to make tb(
alteration. I therefore intend to vob(
against the seond reading.

On mnotion by Ron. J. Nicholson debatb
adjourned.

BILL-STATE INSURANCE.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the ?3nd No% OIL
her.

HON. G. POTTER (West) (9.151 : I deeri
it to be the duty of members of Pariamen
to place the wishes and the will of the citizen
of the State, who are qualified to exereis
the franchise, in the form of a good an'
workable Act, under which they will move i
the various social spheres protected and ye
reaching the object and the goal of their de
sires. Tt is also the duty of Parliament no
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to stop there. Parliament has another and
very wise duty to discharge on behalf of
the citizens of the State, namely, that the
majority of them should be protected from
having foisted upon them ainy ideal which
comes from the fantastic and exotic ideas oi'
a certain smallf hut noisy Section of the corn-
maunity. Riving in mind the vecry effective
replies which have from time to time been
given to the unifrnable statements of the Goev-
ermnent of the day, that they have a wan-
date froim the IpeoIple to indulge in further
State trading voncerns, I shall not lake up
the time of the hlouse in contributing any
further arguments in support of what has al-
ready been said, or even saying anything
supplementary to that. The Premier him-
self said he would abandon any suggestion
that the Government had a mandate from
the people of the State. It would be only
wasting the time of the House to indulge in
further reiterations.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Did he say that?
Hon. 0. POTTER: Yes. But I must join

issue with the Chief Secretary when he says
that the Legislative Council has endorsed the
principle of State insurance. It will he in-
membered that just prior to the session in
which the previous State Insurance Bill was
introduced, theli Government of the day, with-
out the necessary parliamentary authorisa-
tion, launched out on State insurance. Many
and varied were the reasons or excuses pro-
pounded for Such an irregular procedure. T
will not altogether call it an illegal act, he-
cause I hardly like applying that adjective
to the work of any Government or any
Chamber.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Call it unauthorised.
Hfont. 0. POTTER: Some person at a

future date might seize the opportunity to
test the validity of the action of the Gov-
ernment in our law courts. There ar pre-
cedents for that. Then the Goverrnent's
action might be stigmatised as illegal, and if
this House were a party to the illegal action
they would beve to hear the responsibility
equally with the Assembly.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Well, call it
by its proper name, ain illegal act.

Hon. G1. POTTER: Many and varied were
the iexcuses or reasons for the action of the
flovernment at that time, h.ut the most
theatrical of them ll WAS the pitifl evenis,:
adivnned reenrdintz the miners and thev
mining industry. We were told that it was
to save the mining industry of Western Ans-

[78l

trati that State insuarance was originated.
That was what the exponents of State in-
surance said. It was also for the purpose of
alleviating the poor suffering mindis that
State insurance was introduced. It was also
suggested that anyone who dared to
,speak against the inauguration of State
insurance was callous and (desirous of
leading the inlers to a desolate and
grievous fate. Those are sonic of the reasons
or excuses, call them what you will.
It was also said that the insurance corn-
panies ware responsihle in that they -would
not quote and wo~uld not undertake the in-
surance of miners affected with disease. That
is not altogether true in substance. The in-
surance comnpanies, by virtue of the pro-
clatuation of certain sections of the Workers'
Compensation Act, found it necessary to de-
termine, just exactly What risks they had to
quote for. flow could insurance companies
quote, a premium for a risk the quail*
tity and quality of which was un-
known? We know that there wvas some
delay in, the establishment of the Com-
monwealth laboratory. I hold no brief
for the insurance companies. I have convic-
tions regarding State trading and despite
what the Chief Secretary has said that State
insuranee is not State trading, I propose to
show that it is, and that it is in direct con-
travention of the Act of Parliament regulat-
ing the inauguration of State trading con-
cerns. The insurance companies sought to
obtain the data that they considered they
were entitled to have. Conferences were
held and those companies, most of which
have a great stake in Western Australia
were not even consulted. They used every
possible means to get the information that
they required. They could not possibly be
expected to embark on something that might
lead them to bankruptcy.

Hon. J. Nicholson): Did they press their
request?

Hon. 0. POTTER: They pressed it, de-
cidedly, but there was no suggestion of a
reference to the Privy Council. The Minister
for Works was the determining authority in
that regard. We appreciate the position of
the miners and the condition of the indus-
try. We know that there are many contin-
gencies to he guq ried against in that direc-
tion. Quite a number of members of this
Chamber who hold convictions regarding the
adviqahilitr of indiine, in Star- trndilm
went so far' AS to caSt )QidP their' Pre-
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judices to help the Government out of the
morass into which they had floundered.
When the previous Bill was before the House
it was suggested by hon. members that the
Government could effect the same purpose,
that is, to cure for the stricken miners by an
amendment of the Miners Plithisis Act. To
the suggestions, or the pleadings, the Gov-
ermnent turned a deaf ear.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Did not you move an
amendmnent?

Hon. G. POTTER: I had the pleasure of
moving what some people called a celebrated
amendment and I was supported by members
of this House who were designated by Mr.
Holmes as the three musketeers. The amend-
ment was carried in this Chamber.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You are often right
even although you are in the minority.

Hon. G. POTTER: This Chamber sought
to give tbe Government aUl that the Govern-
merit asked for with respect to the. protection
of the miners and the mining industry, but
the House was not prepared to acquiesce in
the establishment of State insurance business.
This Chamber, in order to safeguard the wel-
fare of the country, and also to assist the
Government, placed the time limit of one
year upon the operation of the measure.
That -was the anmendmeut with which it left
this Chamber. On those premises the Chief
Secretary feels justified to day that the mein-
bees, by virtue of their willingness to assist
the Government, endorsed the principle of
State trading. Members will not agree with
the Chief Secretary that this Chamber has
endorsed the principle of State insurance or
any other trading venture. If the question of
State insurance is so excellent, why was it
necessary for the Chief Secretary, in the
course of his second reading speech, to in-
form the House that the Government would
use caution in extending the operations of
State inmurance I The Bill before us now is
wide in its application and its scope so far
as the insurance business is concerned. it is
almost unlimited, and yet if State insurance
is such a valuable thing and is of such in-
trinsic -worth to the State, why all this cau-
tion in embarking on any form of State in-
surane! Tt presupposes that private and
associated companies have to exercise cau-
tion and that they have to feel their 'way
because there is no Treasury behind them.
But can the Chief Secretary tell us why this
question has been left over until the end of
the session? The whole matter could have

been discussed within a few weeks of Par-
liament assembling, and it culd bait been
debated in a dispassionate way. l-Ai~ld of
that, the (Govelrnment esnbti prec_-t:J1Wy
on something that is illegal and requires Par-
liatnentary authority. Again, -we Iid that
the care of stricken miners, is pushed
into the forefront as reasons for P'ar-
liament passing this socialistic legila-
tion. Members of this House and of
another place who are opposed to the social-
is tie planks of the Labour platform have no
desire to injure the mining industry, nor the
miners. It is their desire to help the mnuers
and the industry, but to help in a more
scientific and equitable manner than is con-
templated by the Government. It has been
said that the mining companies in the past
have been neglectful in that during the boom
period they failed to provide for future con-
tingenicies in the form of what was inevitably
to come as the result of inca having
to work in the bowels of the earth.
I agree that the mining companies should
have made provision, hut whethe-r neglect to
do so was duo to inexperience, niggardliness
or sheer carelessness, the fact remains that
the mining companiesi and the shareholders
in the past failed to provide substantial
funds to deal with the situation that exists
to-day. It is more than probable that the
peoplc who amassed considerable wealth,
either through speculation or through hold-
ing large blocks of shares in the successful
mining companies, are not now connected
with muining in any shape or form. They
may have relinquished all mining interests,
and it is possible that iii some instances the
money they obtained from mining has been
suk or lost in further mining ventures.
Whatever the explanation may be, the fact
remains that those people cannot he reachedI
now, We cannot do anything that will have
a retrospective effect. We must remember
that not only groups of individuals bene-
fited from the boom days of gold mining in
Western Australia, but that the Comm on-
wealth and the State were the chief benefi-
ciaries. The Commonwealth in some way
has recognised its responsibility to Western
Australia. in the igrant made as a. result of'
the inquiry hy the Disabilities Commission,
T do not say the Commonwealth has ade-
quately recognised what it owes to gold
mining in Western Australia, but it has done
something. Members do not need to be re-
minded of all that gold miining meant to the
State and the Commonwealth during the war
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period. Intimately concerned in the in-
dustry was the State, because it is undoubt-
edly to gold mining that Western Australia
owes the great impetus that its primary in-
dustries have received. But for gold mining
much capital and many people would not
have been attracted to the Commonwealth
and in a greater degree to Western Australia
itself. Again, it must be remembered what
gold mining did for some of the Eastern
States during a period of acute distress. Not
only did it relieve the Eastern States of sny-
plus population when stagnation of trade
occurred, but it supplied funds to rehabili-
tate those States. With all those points in
mind, it is not a matter of saddling the gold-
mining industry of Western Australia with
the burdens of the past, and asking the in-
dustry to make provision for the burdens
that assuredly will accrue in the future. It
is the duty of the Commonwealth to come to
the rescue of the miners and of the industry,
and to provide assistance out of Consolidated
Revenue, even to the extent of granting a
straight out annuity to the men suffering
from the effects of working in the mines for
many years. That is the source from which
relief should come, instead of saddling other
growing industries with the burden of re-
lieving an industry with which they have
had nothing to do. I am satisfied that the
imposition of the burden of State insurance
or of the burden due to the Workers' Com-
pensation Act has that effect. In support of
my argument that the mining industry will
become a tax upon other industries, I 'wish
to address myself to the position in Queens-
land, as the Chief Secretary did. In Queens-
land, where the Government have a mon-
opoly of workers' compensation insurance,
the rate upon general workers' compensation
business has been maintained at such a pro-
digiously high figure that the Government
were in a position to transfer from the gen-
eral source of workers' compensation insur-
ance £130,000 to meet the claims of the min-
ers' phthisis section. It is patent to mem-
bers that workers' compensation generally
applies to every industry throughout Queens-
land, and that other industries are being
taxed, and taxed directly and solidly, to sup-
port the mining industry of Queensland. A
similar proposition was suggested to the
private and associated companies of West-
ern Australia, but it is on record in the
newspaper files that the companies would
have nothing to do with the proposal be-
cause they regarded themselves as business

concerns interested in taking insurance risks
and not as taxming authorities. Therefore
they would have nothing to do with that
sort of manipulation practised so success-
fully in Queensland. When a great surplus
is amassed from various industries and
transferred to relieve another industry, the
industries from which the money is amassed
are being penalised to protect and bolster
up an industry in whose operations they
have no voice whatever-. So, if one considers
the matter logically, one is forced to the con-
clusion that the industries of Queensland are
entitled to a very substantial rebate on the
insurance they pay, and if the rebate were
made they would be in a position to pay
better wages to the operatives employed. If
that sort of business is indulged in and the
same practice is adopted here, other indus-
tries will have to carry the whole burden of
mining, because it is clear that the burden
will remain long after mining ceases to be
an industry, and long after any company or
Government office has an opportunity to
collect premiums from mining. Conse-
quently, other industries will be taxed almost
in perpetuity for the good of mining, in the
control of which those industries will have
had no voice. The Chief Secretary con-
tended that the State could undertake in-
surance business much more cheaply than
the private, associated or co- operative com-
panies. I do not know how the Minister
arrived at that conclusion. There is cer-
tainly no complete statistical return avail-
able from the State office to confirm that
theory. On the question of the cheapness
of service, the same argument was advanced
in support of the establishment of other
State trading concerns. I shall not enum-
erate them, but I may say that State trading
in Western Australia, so far from having
the effect of reducing prices, has impeded
the expansion of certain industries. How-
ever, I do not wish to enter upon that phase
of the question because the arguments are
well known to members. How can the State
give cheaper insurance in the light of real
facts? During the last two years the pre-
miums for nil workers' compensation busi-
ness in Western Australia amounted to
£250,247. Against that, the claims paid
totalled £249,765, made up of direct pay-
ments amounting to £197,708, equal to 78.6
per cent., and £53,057, or 21.2 per cent. ab-
sorbed in medical, ambulance and similar
expenses. Thus the loss ratio was 9. per
cent. I heard an bon. member ask what was
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meant by the loss ratio. A loss ratio of 99.8 panies who found it necessary to iUcflett±
per cent, means that out of every £:100 col-
Jected, 99.8 per cent, was spent before the
concern secured a half-penny for office or
administrative expenses, taxation, or profit.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The .2 per cent. bad
to cover all expenses.

Hon. G. POTTER: Yes, and the corn-
panies had to pay by way of dividend duty
to the Government £2 6s. per cent. on their
premiums.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Irrespective
of all expenses.

Hon. G. POTTER: Before the companies
sent thenr money to the banks, they had to
pay £2 6s. per cent. of their premium rev-
ernue as a direct contribution to the State
Treasury.

Hon. WV. J1. Mann: Do they get a refund
if they mnake a loss?

Hon. G. POTTER: No, they have to pay
that before they discover whether they have
made a profit or a loss. Further, the Gov-
ernment are holding £600,000 of money be-
longing to the insurance companies as guar-
antees that they w~ill mneet their liabilities,
and one of their liabilities is the payment
of the £2 6s. per cent, before the companies
get anything- to cover office, admin"istrative
and other expenses. With those concrette
figures before us, how can we imagine that
the State can give cheaper insurance-thal
is, if the State were operating in anythring
comparable to fair competition with the a+
sociated companies and if the State Insurance
Office had riot the Treasury behind it? zo'
we find that the insurance (omjpani es even)
now, with slightly increased rates, are wor;-
ig practically at a loss. Yet they are p
sailed because they increased their premriuw.n
slihltly. Whyv did they increase them? On
account of the requirement., imposed upon
thin when the Workers' Compensation Act
was proclaimed. That Act received the its-
sent of this Chamnber. In fact, it would rot
he exaggeration to say that a number ir

members of this House are entitled to the
credit of making the Workers' Couirensa-
tion Act just what it is to-day, what tim,
Mfiniqter for Works has proudly boasted
it to bc-the most liberal Workers; Compeu-
ation Act in the world. But this liberality
imposed responsibilities on industry, and the
insurance companies had to share that re-
s1ponsihility' . The only way they could do
it was to increase slightly the amount of
premiumn to be charged. And it was not
only the so-called rapacious insurance comn-

the premiums. At the very period when the
Minister for Works was fulminating against
the insurance companies for increasing their
rates, the report of the Commissioner of
Railways for the expired financial year was
in the Press at the Government Printing
Office, and the Minister's words had not been
published in "Hansard" when the report of
the Commissioner of Railwvays reached this
Chamber. In that report the Commissioner
forecasted an increased contribution to the
Railway Department's insurance fund en ac-
count of the operation and the requirements
of the Workers' Compensation Act. He
even went so far as to hint where the main
charge inflicted on the fund was located: he
suggested the advisableness of appointing
a full-time medical officer as an adjunct to
the operations of the Railway Departmnent's
fund. It is not only a Government institu-
tion that has felt this. I know of unions,
aurd very substantial unions, the iFremantle
Lumpers' Union for instance, which, havin,
benefit funds, find themselves in considerable
difficulty by reason of the operation of the
WVorker-s' Compensation Act; 1i,oause when
men are so long away from work-they
seem to be longer awvay now rind in greatter
numbers-the- funds become entirely de-
pleted, and the managing committees knowv
not wh-ere to turn when somec of their fellow-
unionists tome alonrg and asl; for the payv-
juents previouslY' accorded to them from Ila,
fund to wvhich they themselves have conri -
buted. 'Thus wve see that without the Tr eas-
ury behind it the State Insurance Oficee can-
not possibly carry on at tire old rates, as
the advocates of State insurance contend it
should do. This was even anticipated by
the originators of the Bill, biecause the mcn -
ure contains a clause specifically providing
that in the event of tire State insurance fund
being depleted the Treasury wvill supply the
necessary funds for carrying on. Certainly
the clause says that the amount of money
advanced will be treated as a loan but nine
can imagine that, carrying on in the
face of those figures, the State insur-
ance office would never be in a position
to repay the Treasury. We hear quite a.
lot about the possibility of cheap insaranar,
and how the inauguration of State insurane"
wvill bring this about: buat if we look abron t
to the countries to which the Chief Secrp-
tary has directed our attention, we cannot
find any confimation of this claim. Take,
for instance, the incidence of fire insurance
in New Zealand and in other countries where
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State insurance does exist. In 'Newv Zealand
the premium for fire insurance in 129. per
cent. In Queensland, under State insur-
ance, it is 15s. 7d. per cent. In the United
States it is 20s. 13cr cent. But in Western
Australia, when no State insurance existed,
there was to he found the lowest premium
of all-Is. 6d. per cent.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Is that on the average
of all the insurances?

Hon. G. POTTER: [ have all the prem-
iums tabulated. There is no evidence in
those facts to confirm the theory that
cheaper insurance would eventuate if pri-
vate or associated or co-operative insurance
companies were allowed free competi-
tion. Take the ease of Victoria. There
we find that State insurance has not
brought about any reduction in pre-
miums, and also that the public is not
wholly behind the operations of State
insurance. The total revenue from workers'
compensation business in Victoria was
03,450, of which the State Insurance Office
did in business £C74,798; and a third of that
amount was straight out Government busi-
ness, representing the stum of £24,933 out of
the £74,798. To that must be added insur-
ances compulsorily effected through the
State office by shire councils, road
boards, and main road boards, and
also by Government contractors, who by vir-
tue of their contracts could be almost
suborned into insuring with the State Gov-
erment, or possibly this might be the re-
suit of gentle persuasion such as was men-
tionedi in the celebrated letter that wvent out
from our State Insurance Office when first
established. Members will recollect that a
circular was sent to all Government contrac-
tors intimating to them that the State In-
surance Office solicited their business, and
that if they failed to give the business to
that office the Government would he in a
position of considering their future activities
with those particular contractors, Bearing
those Victorian figures in mind we see that
even in Victoria, where certainly free com-
petition is allowed, the amount of private
husiness done by the State office is a mere
paucity of the general amount of insurance
business transacted in the State.

Hon. J. Nicholson; Were any of those
persuasive methods of business used in Vic-
toria?

Hon. G. POTTER: I should think it likely
fr-om the fact that it was only Government
business, or business that might reasonably

be supposed to have been influenced by the
Government, through pressure or under
duress, that was given to the Victorian State
Insurance Office. These facts also allow the
office to boast of small expenditure in collec-
tion. It is only natural that the cost of col-
lection should he small when it was their
own properties the Victorian Government
were insuring with their own office, just like
an internal insurance in a large firm, and
when the other business they did was bush-
ness that they could influence as described.
On that phase of the matter I would jib.
hon. members to consider whether State in-
surance is really democratic. We have the
Vietorian instance of bonuses being paid to
those few private insurers who do insure
with the State office on account of its pre-
tended small cost of collection. We have
seen that the small cost of collection is due
to the fact of its costing really nothing to
get Government business and business ob-
tainable through Government channels.
Then the Government are in the position of
making a rebate or bonus to a few private
insurers, who really become a favoured sec-
tion of the community, because either the
amount of the rebate or bonus must come
out of Consolidated Revenue, or Consoli-
dated Revenue must be deprived of that
amount. I consider it undemocratic to dis-
tribute public money among a favoured few,
even as a reward for patrouising a State
Insurance Office. Let us turn to New Zea-
land again, in New Zealand the State Life
Ollice was established in the year 1869. Un-
doubtedly that is a. long time ago, and dur-
ing the interval one would have thought, had
State insurance been such an excel-
lent proposition, that the w'hole of the
business would have been absorbed by
it, and that there would have been
no scope for any other life assur-
ance office in the whole dominion of New
Zealand. Nevertheless, the fact is that at
the date of the last report there were at
least 11 private life assurance companies op-
erating throughout New Zealand. That fact
alone is sufficient to demonstrate that State
insurance has not really heen a success in
New Zealand; nor do the latest figures to
hand give any hope to ardent supporters of
socialistic ventures that State life assurance
will gain in popularity in the dominion.
Rather is the popularity of Governent in-
surance in Newv Zealand on the wvane. The
New Zealand State Office in 1914 did 32 per
cent. of the whole of the business through-
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out the dominion, but since 1914 the percen-
tage has dwindled to 29. The New Zealand
State Accident insurance Office in 1915 did
the princely percentage of 6.9 of the total
business of the dominion, and that figure has
dwindled to 4.6. As regards fire insurance,
in 1916 the State office did 8.15 per cent.
of the total business. For a change, that
figure has increased to 9 per cent. That is
another thing that people opposed to State
insurance can advance, particularly when it
is asserted that in the Dominion of New
Zealand the increases have represented 51
per cent. Thus, while the associated coin-
panics and the State Insurance Office were
doing increased business to the extent of
51 per cent., the increase recorded by the
State office, and only in one section was
.85 per cent.

lion. W. J. Mann: What percentage of
the outside business did they get?

Hon. G. POTTER: That has not been dis-
sected, and possibly like the State Insurance
Office here and also in Victoria, it is hidden.
I do not say that is done deliberately, but
still those details are not revealed. In the
face of that, we are asked to believe that
State insurance will be advantageous to the
public. There is a further statement that
requires investigation. It was pointed out
that there could be no hope of insurance
companies, no matter how flourishing they
might be, reducing premiums on account of
the success of their operations. There is no
foundation for that argument, because in
Western Australia the rates for fire insur-
ance on crops in 1925 were 30s. per cent.
for a two months' cover. On account of the
great volume of business done, the amount
of the premium has been decreased from
30s. per cent to 17s. 6d. per cent., or a de-
crease of 40 per cent.; so that indicates that
the insurance companies are alive to the fact
that as business is increasing, they can de-
crease premiums and encourage business by
that means. They have done this without
compulsion from anyone. Without any con-
sideration of the existence of a State in-
surance office, the companies reduced thc
premiums on crop insurance, and that meant
to the farmers last year a saving of £31,000
on that one season's crop. There is nothing
rapacious indicated about the companies in
the light of that action, nor is that an iso-
lated instance. Without taking into consid-
eration the effect of State insurance,
the private insurance companies, during the
last few years, have reduced their rates

in country towns and other centres
on various risks. For instance, in
a number of country towns and other cen-
tres, the premiums in respect of dwellings,
churches, offices and similar structures con-
struoted of brick, have been reduced by
17 per cent., while the premiums for similar
buildings constructed of wood and iron have
been reduced by 21 per cent. Then with
respct to ordinary trade risks, in connection
with shops, houses and so on that are con-
structed of brick, the premiums have been
reduced by 27 per cent., and in respect of
trade risks in buildings constructed of wood
and iron the decrease in the premiums
amounts to 11 per cent. In the metropoli-
tan area larger decreases have been noted.
Those decreases have been decided upon
without any consideration of the existence
of State insurance. In the metropolitan
area the premiums on brick buildings such
as dwelling houses, churches, offices and so
forth, have been reduced by 331h per cent.,
and the premiums in respect of similar
buildings constructed of wood and iron
were decreased by 28 per cent. The trade
risks in connection with business carried
out in buildings constructed of brick or of
wood and iron have been decreased by 35
per cent. and 22 per cent, respectively. In
view of these reduced premiums, it is idle
for anyone to contend that the existence of
the State insurance office has had any effect
in reducing the premiums charged by the
companies

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Of course
not, they are all out to ao more business.

Hon. G. POTTER: That is so. New Zea-
land has been quoted as the shining example
of the advantages of State insurance. The
Minister said that because of the existence
of the State insurance office there, the pre-
miums of the ordinary insurance companies
had been reduced to a small margin. That
is not so in New Zealand, because it is com-
men knowledge that before the State office
rants any bonus or fixes any rates, that

work is done only under agreement, and
after collaboration with the associated com-
panies. That is a point that must be kept
in mind and the probabilities arc that the
State insurance office here will be in the
same position. We have seen that take
place in connection with the State sawmills.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: They joined
the combine.

Hon. G. POTTER: Of course, the State
sawmills work in collaboration with the tim-
ber combine. I do not know that the State
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department would raise any considerable
outcry if the combine were to suggest in-
creased prices for timber. Perhaps the
State Insurance Office will find itself in
the position of the State Sawmill when the
latter discovered that it was up against quo-
tations from the combine. Hon. members
need not be surprised to find that the New
Zealand State insurance office consulted with
the other insurance companies before de-
cla ring bonuses or striking rates. The same
thing will probably take place here should
Parliament authorise the establishment of
the State Insurance Office. It is contended
that that office showed a profit of £1,400.
It is impossible for private members to get
at the bottom of such figures. It has already
been stated that full statistics are not avail-
able from the State offic. I would like to
ask the Chief Secretary if in that pretended
profit of £1,400, legitimate debits have been
allowed for. Was any provision allowed
for dividend duties either as a direct col-
lection in the State Insurance Office, or by
virtue of premiums sent to the State Insur-
ance Office, that might otherwise have gone
through the associated companies, on which
Amounts the associated companies would
have been compelled to return to consoli-
dated revenue £2 6s. per cent. Has any
provision been made for rents, and deduc-
lions madc accordingly from the returns of
the State Insurance Office.

Ron. Sir William Lathisin: Have they
included sums that have been fought for in
the courts?

Ron. G-. POTTER: That is another point.
Most people thought that when a State In-
surance Office was established there wvould
be no fighting of claims and everything in
the garden would be lovely. I do not know
that any legitimate taxation has been al-lowed for, and I think it will be sufficient to
ask the Chief Secretary to supply informa-
tion under the headings T have mentioned.
The Chief Secretary 'night also explain why
the insurance of group settlers has been
brought under the Government insurance
funds and not under the State Thsrnnce
Office. I understood that the Government
funds were to provide for the civil servants
and I do not know how, by any stretch of
imagination, group settlers can be re-
larded as civil servants. Possibly the
(Thief Secretary will enlighten us. At
any rate, I think that I have shown that
State insurance is not all that haq
been claimed for it. I am sorry
we have to go so far afield for data in eon-

neetion with this problem, but we have
merely followed the Chief Secretary when
he invited us to discuss the experiences of
various countries. It has been proved con-
clusively that there is no weight in the con-
tention that the insurance companies were
not justified in increasing the rates after the
proclamation of the Workers' Compensation
Act. The Chief Secretary referred to the
losses sustained in Queensland in connection
with miners' phthisis cases. He was careful
to explain that if the present rates obtain-
ing in Queensland had been levied from the
start in all probability there would not have
been such losses. Are we to understand that
the State office is going to carry on the
workers' compensation business at the old
rates? Are we to understand that this is
another experiment that will have to be
-rectified later on by transferring the burden
from one particular industry or group of
industries to other industries that already
have to carry the burden of taxation? If
that is so, and this is a mere experinment and
is not based upon strict actuarial calcula-
tions, we have in that another strong argu-
ment why State insurance should not be
embarked upon. It is well known that mem-
bers in this Chamber and elsewhere, as well
as a far greater proportion of the public
outside, are against State trading. .The
Premier himself supplied an excellent meason
for that attitude. Quite recently he told a
deputation that waited upon him his views
in connection with trading concerns, and
said-

His experience of trading concerns or pub-
lic utilities or whatever they liked to caU them,
had eonvinceil him that a Government should
not embark upon them unicsib it could be sure
of covering the cost, because the deficiency had
to be borne by the taxpayers. The usual thing
when a Government hecame involved in schemes
of that sort, was that there followed a con-
tinual agitation for a reduction of the charges
and a writing down of the capital cost, and
so on.

It is quite legitimate to apply those re-
marks to any form of State trading. The
Chief Secretary almost apologised for the
great losses in Queensland occasioned by
the rates being experimental. They thought
they could see the possibility of covering
the cost, but they failed. Possibly the Stats
office here think they can cover the cost,
but, following the usual experience of State
trading, they may be just as much astray
in that as in other ventures. It is idle to
say that State insurance is not State trad-
ing. In Western Australia -we have limited
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liability companies, associated companies, QUESTIONS (3)-ROADMAKflfG.
private companies and big firms that con-
duct their own internal insurance. Surely no-
body can suggest that those people are not
doing business, that they. are not business
concerns. AMany of the insurance businesses
have been, built uip over very long periods
and have accumulated great reserves, which
enable them to face any disaster by spread-
ing the risks. That is the great bulwark
of 'oninierce. Commerce cannot carry on
without insurance. No bank would have
anything to do with a venture that was uni-
insured. Whoever heard of a ship putting
to sea unless adequately covered by insur-
ance, or of any merchant sending goods by
rail or by steamer unless protected by Ade-
quate insurance? I think I have shown that
insurance is entirely a business and a hrad
lug concern. Iin fact, it is the life and soul
of business. It would be quite idle to try
to convince an intelligent public that State
insurance was not State trading; unless in-
deed the one who essayed such a task was
highly skilled in the art of dissimulation, or.
to use the words of the Chief Secretary to-
night, he was addressing a populace hope-
lessly prejudiced and not willing to accept
the facts. I an, sorry I cannot support the
seCOnd reading.

On motion by Hon. J. M. Macfarlane, de-
bate adjourned.

H'ousr adjourned as 10.20 p.m.

tegielative BeecmbLp,
Tuesday, 29th November, 1927.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

Surface-dressing.

2.1r. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Wonrks: 1, Has he noted the remarks of the
CThairiman of the Mlain Roads Board that to
keep maainteance costs within reasonable
limiits, watetr bound macadam and gravel
roads must be surfaced with material that
will willistaud the pulverising and abrading
action of fast moving vehiclesi 2, Is he
aware that deterioration by corrugation and
otherwise has already set in on macadam and
gravel roads constructed under the Federal
Aid Roads Act? 3,]Is it proposed that fuiture
contracts and operations under the Act shall
include surface dressing by tar, bitumen, or
other suitable material?.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, Every project will he con-
sidered on its mer-its, having regard to traffic
conditions.

Canning-Fremantle road.
lion. G. TAYLOR asked the Minister for

Works: What amount of money was spent
on the Canning-Fremantle road, from the 1st
January to the 31st October, 1927, under the
Federal Aid Roads Act?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
Nil.

Perth-York road.

Hon. G. TAYLOR asked the Minister for
Works: What amount was spent on the
Perth-York-road, from the 1st January to
the 31st October, 1927, under the Federal
Aid Roads Act?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
£20,627 14s. 5d.

BILLS (3)-THIRD READING.
1, Dog Act Amendment.
2, Bridgetown Lot 39A.
3, Leighton-Robb's Jetty Railway.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMAENDMENT.

I" Committee.

Resumed from the 29th September. Mr
Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for Work.
in charge of the Bill.


